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Introduction
Theme: Linking Learning Technologies with Learning Science.
Welcome to the eLearning Forum Asia 2016!
eLearning Forum Asia (eLFA) is a nonprofit organization registered in Hong Kong. Together with industry
and service providers of e-learning applications and solutions, eLFA organizes annual forums to advance
knowledge of the use of information technology in teaching and learning. These forums are held in turn in
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Mainland China and Singapore, and are gaining recognition as major events for the
Asian academic community.
We are pleased to announce that we will be hosting the 11th eLearning Forum Asia 2016 from 13-15 June
2016. The Forum offers unique opportunities to meet and network with key representatives from leading
institutions in China, and across Asia.
The scope of the conference includes, but is not limited to, recent developments in the following areas:


ICT enabled learning innovations



Analytics and adaptive learning



Computer supported collaborative learning



Ubiquitous, mobile and hybrid learning



Learning technologies in STEM education



Social media and social learning

We hope all of you will the find interactive discussion at the Forum inspirational and go home with new
insights and ideas about deploying eLearning to better facilitate student learning!
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Welcome Message from Chairman of e-Learning Forum Asia
Welcome to the 11th eLearning Forum Asia, hosted by the East China Normal University (or ECNU). This is the second time we have
this event in China, and it’s great to be back.
The invention of the World Wide Web by Tim Berners-Lee in 1989 was a disruptive technology that changed education forever. It
brought in the democratization of content to the masses, especially for students and learners from K12 to higher education. A
colleague rightly remarked “my eyes have seen the future!” when we saw the Mosaic browser on our PCs, and how we could
connect to global online information resources
Since then, we have seen much in technological progress, and its wide-spread adoption in schools and campuses. The best
outcomes of such technology enabled initiatives were those beyond the “transfer” mode of Substitution (or replacement) of the
learning practice from the physical world to the virtual world (like paper tests to online tests). Indeed, these were essential baby
steps that many have to take before they could walk and run with eLearning technologies.
The next steps up were the blend which yielded the first tangible benefits of eLearning. Here, Dr Ruben Puentedura formally
introduced the SAMR model which provided a useful map of the blended and extended educational practices empowered by
enabling technologies: Augmentation, Modification and Redefinition, the latter being most transformative and, potentially, most
impactful. Redefinition extends the horizons of new practices previously not possible, but with new empowerment for student
learning.
As data from early experimentation and initiatives from across the world gathered steam, information was shared in conferences
like eLFA and other scholarly platforms and publications. Slowly, observation and anecdotal insights evolved from art to become
science and more evidence-based. Learning has come by this path way, as is proposed by the theme of this year’s eLFA2016 hosted
by the East China Normal University in Shanghai: “Learning Technologies with Learning Sciences”.
While Art depends on the artisan (or expert practitioner), Science makes practices repeatable and predictable. However, more than
achieving consistent learning outcomes across variable settings, cultures and context, is the draw into understanding the
fundamentals of learning, on how learning takes place, and how the brain works, and why/when learning takes place or otherwise.
And history does record that when the science is understood and effectively applied, it will bring in a new age. We had the
Agriculture Age (10,000 years ago), followed by the Industrial Age (300 years) which saw mankind progressed in the quality of life.
The Information Age (30 years) removed digital divides, connected people and provided knowledge gateway devices into the
hands of everyone.
The world of work is fast changing, with the Gen Y’s filling the workplace, and Gen Z’s at their thresholds of employment. Both Gen
Y and Gen Z went through a rathe event. r different learning environment than the earlier baby boomers and Gen X’s. Increasingly,
students are becoming self-directed as they access information easily, with many educators re-inventing them as facilitators and
curators of knowledge, wisdom and purpose.
What’s next? We live in interesting times, and at the eLFA series of annual gatherings, we have been privileged to see the fast
developments of education in the Information Age in Asia.
The theme this year will see Learning Sciences providing the beginnings of a strong foundation for the future of education.
I wish all delegates a fruitful time as we gather with other practitioners and experts of technology-enabled education as we connect
and share insights into what the future might bring.
Last but not least, on behalf of eLFA, I would like to express our appreciation to our colleagues at ECNU for organizing this event.
We acknowledge Dr. Xiao-qing Gu for her leadership in leading her colleagues to making this event a success!

Dr. Danial Tan
Chairman
e-Learning Forum Asia
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Chairman’s Message
On behalf of the eLFA2016 Committee, I sincerely welcome everyone to attend the eLFA 2016 in Shanghai! This
forum is held by East China Normal University. We are honored to have scholars and educators from seven
countries and regions in Asia, and countries outside of Asia, such as America, England, Australia, Czech, Norway
at this grand event, sharing thoughts and research results. The forum focuses on the specific design ideas and
practice methods in the learning practice field, which has the unique value in the research area of global digital
learning.
Promoted by the newest ICT development, technology is becoming more and more prominent in educational
practices. We believe technology applications will bring a great revolution in education and learning. The theme
“Linking with learning technologies and learning science, has received numerous responses from famous
scholars and experts from multiple countries to actively participate in the keynote and plenary sessions. We has
also received high-quality conference papers from many countries and regions. The active participation
illustrates the great impact of this forum, which collects ideas and practices of experts in digital learning and
educational professionals
During the two and a half day of this forum, it is our honor to invite nine excellent scholars from different
countries and regions to give keynote speeches on the latest developing trends in leaning science and
technology research area. We would like sincerely thank all the participants who submitted proposals and papers.
Thank you for your great support and active participation. Thanks to the OC organization and the working
committee for your hard work. Last but not least, I would like to give special thanks to the sponsors of this forum
for their generous supports.
I hope everyone can enjoy the conversations and discussions during the forum and find the future research
collaboration and development opportunities. I wish everyone can enjoy the unique Shanghai regional culture,
the delicious local foods and the nice view of the city.

Dr. Xiaoqing Gu
East China normal University
Chairman of Elfa2016
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About eLearning Forum Asia
eLearning Forum Asia
The first eLearning Forum Asia conference was held in 2006 in Hong Kong to promote and facilitate the
sharing of knowledge and experience in the application of information technology to student learning. Since
then, with the support from industry and service providers of eLearning applications and solutions, the Forums
had been held annually in turn in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore. Over the years, the Forum had been
attracting an increasing level of participation from around the region and is fast becoming a major event for
the Asian educational community. To facilitate the organizing of future Forums in different countries,
eLearning Forum Asia (eLFA) has now been registered as a non-profit organization in Hong Kong.

Mission:
The mission of eLFA is to advance the application of information technology in teaching and learning, with
special emphasis on the opportunities and challenges faced by institutions in the Asian region.

Membership:
Membership to eLFA is open to a wide range of educational institutions, corporations and individuals
interested in the application of information technology in education.

Three types of memberships are available:
Corporate membership: this type of membership extends to corporations who have supported and
sponsored the eLFA conference, and other related activities and events.

Institutional membership: open to institutions of higher education and other related bodies and
organizations who have participated in or hosted the eLFA annual conference, and other related events.

Personal membership: Individual members who have sponsored or attended the eLFA conference and other
related activities can be nominated by the board of eLFA for this category of membership.
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Forum General Information
Registration & Information Desk
A registration and information desk will be set up on the first floor of Guo Man Hotel.
Opening hours are:
8:30am - 5:00pm,12 June 2016 (Sunday)
Please collect your conference badges, conference materials from the registration desk.
Please wear your conference badge at all times for easy identification.

Conference Dinner
A pre-event Dinner (By invitation only) will be arranged at 6:00pm - 9:00pm, 12 June 2016 , after the day’s
registration . The dinner will be on the first floor of Guo Man Hotel.
A welcome Dinner will be arranged at 6:30pm - 9:00pm ,13 June 2016. The dinner will be on the second floor of
Guo Man Hotel.

Keynote and Plenary Sessions
The keynote and plenary sessions will be held on the second floor of Guo Man Hotel.

Parallel Sessions
Breakout sessions will be held on the forth floor of Guo Man Hotel and East China Normal University . Please refer to
the detailed schedule for parallel sessions.

Postgraduates Forum
Postgraduates Forum of East China Normal University are held at Room 305 and 306 of Tian jiabing Education
College in ECNU.

Lunches/Tea-Break / Exhibition
Lunches are arranged at the restaurant of Guo Man Hotel .
Tea-Break / Exhibition are provided on the second floor of Guo Man Hotel.
Data/Information Collection
All data and information collected will be solely used for effectively running the Forum, which will be kept strictly
confidential and will not be disclosed to any irrelevant parties. In addition, the Organizing Committee reserves the
right to photograph and videotape all conference and sessions events and to use in any internal and external
publicities.
Personal data collected may be used to promote the membership, future eLearning Asia Forums and products/services
of sponsors. If you do not wish so, you can choose to opt out. Please complete the Personal Data Form and return it
to the Registration Desk during the Forum.
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Conference Programme
Time

Day 0 - 6.12
Sunday

8:00-8:30

Day 1 - 6.13
Monday

Day 2 - 6.14
Tuesday

Registration

8:30-9:00
9:00-9:30

Opening Session

Keynote Session

9:30-10:00

Keynote Session

10:00-10:30

Plenary Session

10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:00
12:00-12:30
12:30-13:00
13:00-13:30
14:00-14:30
15:00-15:30

Tea-Break /
Exhibition

Tea-Break

Plenary Session

Plenary Session

Keynote Session
Closing Remarks

Lunch

Lunch

Plenary Session
Registration /
Reception

Tea-Break /
Exhibition

15:30-16:00
16:00-16:30

Parallel Session
1A, 1B

16:30-17:00
17:00-17:30
17:30-18:00
18:00-18:30
18:30-19:00
19:00-19:30
19:30-20:00
20:00-20:30

Pre-event
Dinner
(By invitation
only)

Postgraduate Forum of
ECNU
Stars' Incubation Station
Workshop
Center of Teacher
Development
Instruction Network
Workshop
Blackboard Workshop
Canvas Workshop
ECNU Campus Tour

Tea-Break /
Exhibition

Keynote Session

13:30-14:00
14:30-15:00

Day 3 - 6.15
Wednesday

Welcome Dinner

20:30-21:00
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Parallel Session
2A, 2B, 2D,2E, 2F,
3A, 3B, 3D, 3E, 3F,
ECNU
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议 程 大 纲
时间

第 0 天 - 6.12
周日

8:00-8:30

第 1 天 - 6.13
周一

第 2 天 - 6.14
周二

会议注册

8:30-9:00
9:00-9:30

开幕式
主题报告

9:30-10:00
主题报告
10:00-10:30

大会报告

10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:00
12:00-12:30
12:30-13:00
13:00-13:30
14:00-14:30
15:00-15:30

茶歇 / 展览

茶歇

大会报告

大会报告

主题报告
闭幕式

午餐

午餐

大会报告
会议注册、报到

茶歇 / 展览

15:30-16:00
16:00-16:30

分论坛
1A、1B

16:30-17:00
17:00-17:30
17:30-18:00
18:00-18:30
18:30-19:00
19:00-19:30
19:30-20:00

会前晚宴
(已接收邀请的嘉宾)

华东师大研究生论坛
“创星驿站”工作坊
教育技术中心工作坊
华东师范大学教学网
（大夏学堂）
Blackboard 工作坊
Canvas 工作坊
华东师大校园游览

茶歇 / 展览

主题报告

13:30-14:00
14:30-15:00

第三天 - 6.15
周三

欢迎晚宴

20:00-20:30
20:30-21:00
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分论坛
2A、2B、2D、
2E、2F、3A、3B、
3D、3E、3F、华师
大
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Session at a Glance
Day 0 -12 June 2016 (Sunday)
Time

Programme

Venue (Guo Man Hotel)

1:00pm - 5:00pm

Registration/Reception 注册报到

Hotel (1/F)

6:00pm - 9:00pm

Pre-event Dinner (By invitation only)
会前晚宴（受邀嘉宾）

Hotel (1/F)
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Day 1 - 13 June 2016 (Monday)
Time

Programme

8:00am - 8:55am

Registration 注册

Venue
Hotel (1/F)

Opening Session 开幕式

9:00am - 9:20am

Officiating Guests:
Wei-lu GUO, Vice Director, Shanghai Municipal Education Commission

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Yuan-zhen QU, Director, China Society for Higher Education
Daniel TAN, Chief Learning Officer ,Taylor’s Education Group, Malaysia/
Chairman, eLearning Forum Asia
Keynote Session 1 主题报告 1
Prof. David Gibson

9:25am - 10:20am
(55mins)

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Director, Curtin Teaching and Learning (CTL),Curtin University,
Australia
Topic: Linking Digital Experience to the Science of Learning
through Analytics

10:20am - 10:40am

10:40am - 11:15am
(35mins)

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Plenary Session 1 大会报告 1

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Mr. Zhen-yuan QU
Director, China Society for Higher Education, Beijing
Topic: 加强“建、用、管”，提高教育信息化水平
Plenary Session 2 大会报告 2

11:20am - 11:55pm
(35mins)

Prof. You-qun REN

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Vice President, East China Normal University
Topic: 中国学习科学：在追赶中回应世界

12:00pm - 1:00pm

Lunch 午餐

Hotel
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Day 1 - 13 June 2016 (Monday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Keynote Session 2 主题报告 2
1:00pm - 1:55pm

Prof. Mark PEGRUM

(55 mins)

The Faculty of Education, The University of Western Australia, Australia

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Topic: Developing Mobile Literacy
Plenary Session 3 大会报告 3
2:00pm - 2:35pm

Dr. Lijie LIN

(35 mins)

Director of Chinese e-Learning Association,Taiwan

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Topic: Flipped Class and XAPI Learning Data Analysis
2:35pm - 3:35pm
3:35pm - 4:00pm
(25 mins)

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览

Banquet Hall Hotel（2/F）

Parallel Session – IA 分会场 1A

Banquet Hall -

Invited Speaker: Mr. Yves Dehouck, Vice President, Blackboard

Hotel (2/F)

Topic: Reimagining Education
No.34 Using Google Classroom and Google Apps for Education(GAFE) as a learning
environment to deliver blended learning for a large cohort of students
Yik Sheng Lee
Tunku Abdul Rahman University College, Malaysia
No.27 Investigating Young Children’s Drawings and Learning Transfer from 2D iPad
apps to 3D objects
Gretchen Geng/Leigh Disney/Jon Mason

4:05pm - 5:45pm

No.109 An analysis model and framework design for a MOOC platform

(20 mins /

Nien-Lin Hsueh/An-Chi Liu

presentation)

Feng Chia University, Taiwan
No.43 A case study on the optimization of Chinese reading strategies aided by
information technology
Sihang Chen/Ming Shuai/Wei Han/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
No.100 Creating a Framework of Guidance out of the Scientific Method
Susan D'Aloia
Blackboard
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Day 1 - 13 June 2016 (Monday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session - 1B 分论坛-1B

3:35pm - 4:00pm
(25 mins)

Banquet Hall - Hotel
(2/F)

Invited Speaker: Prof. Shaoqing GUO, Director, School
of Education Technology
Northwest Normal University
Topic: Research on the construction of socialized
learning community and the quality of bilingual
learning
No.4 Self-paced and learning through co-construction in MOOCs
Paula Hodgson/ Betty Hui
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong

No.79 Using xAPI and Learning Analytics in Education
Kin Chew Lim
SIM University, Singapore

4:05pm - 5:45pm
(20 mins / presentation)

No.107 Developing Teaching Strategies in an Online Learning Environment
using Spiral Progression in Science (K-12)
Jose Tolentino Ii Olivar
University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
No.87 Cracking open the blackbox of LMS logs Blackboard usage logs
Ada Tse/ Dick Chan/ Green Luk/ Alan Cheng
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
No.75 The role of social media in creating an autonomous personal learning
environment
Christopher Pang/Christian Chia
Nanyang Polytechnic, Singapore
End of Day 1

6:45pm - 9:00pm

Welcome Dinner 欢迎晚宴
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Keynote Session 3 主题报告 3
9:00am - 9:55am
(55 mins)

Prof. Ping-Cheng YEH

Banquet Hall - Hotel
（2/F）

Director, MOOC, Department of Electrical Engineering,
National Taiwan University, Taiwan
Topic: Gamification for Education
Plenary Session 4 大会报告 4
Prof. Jin-Hyouk IM

10:00am - 10:35am
(35 mins)

Banquet Hall - Hotel
（2/F）

Director of the Center for Teaching and Learning,UNIST,
South Korea
Topic: Developing MOOC-enabled Flipped Learning
Courses

10:35am - 10:55am

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览

Banquet Hall - Hotel
（2/F）

Plenary Session 5 大会报告 5

Banquet Hall - Hotel
（2/F）

Prof. Ying-Tien WU
10:55am - 11:30am
(35 mins)

The Graduate Institute of Network Learning Technology
National Central University, Taiwan
Topic: echnology-enhanced knowledge building
pedagogies in science education: collaborative
learning with socio-scientific issues
Plenary Session 6 大会报告 6
Prof. Fei GAO

11:35am -12:10pm
(35 mins)

Learning Design, Department of Visual Communication
and Technology Education
Bowling Green State University, USA
Topic: Building Open and Connected Online
Communities for Learning

12:10pm - 1:10pm

Lunch 午餐

Hotel
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session - 2A 分会场-2A

Banquet Hall - Hotel
(2/F)

No. 118 Clickers@PolyU - Promoting collaborative learning through
Students' Response System (SRS): A university-wide initiative
Kevin Chan
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
No.30 Gamified Pedagogy: Examining how Gamified Educational Apps
Coupled with Effective Pedagogy Support Learning
Ronnie Shroff/ Christopher Keyes/ Eric Chow
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
1:10pm - 2:50pm
(20mins/presentation)

No.82 Pedagogical intelligence: A student lens for inquiry into informal
digital learning practices
Caroline Steel
Blacbkboard

No.91 Seeding learning innovations in continuing education and training in
Singapore
Zan Chen/Wai Keong Mak
Institute for Adult Learning, Singapore

No.101 How Cheating Works: Detecting Selected Filipino Students’
Plagiarism Techniques Through an LMS Antiplagiarism Tool
Rachelle Lintao
University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
2:50pm - 3:40pm

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session - 2B 分会场-2B
1:10pm - 1:35pm

Invited Speaker: Prof. Yuqi Dong, Director of Education
Technology

(25 mins)

Shanghai Normal University

Banquet Hall - Hotel
（2/F）

Topic: Framework and development of learning
technology (CTCL) research
No.94 Facilitating Authenticity of Clinical Nursing Education by Teambased Learning and Information and Communication Technology
Ying-Hung Pu/Po-Sheng Chiu/Yueh-Min Huang
National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan
No.25 Research on Model and Strategies for Fostering and Developing
Online Learning Community
Dong Liya/Feng Rui
Jinling Huiwen Middle School / Yangzhou University
1:40pm - 3:00pm
(20mins/presentation)

No.40 Pilot research on promoting the ability of grammatical amendment
with ICT aid
Liuqing Yang/Yanbin He/Xuanxuan Shang/Rong Chen/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
No.33 A case of trace analysis under the environment of information
technology to improve middle school students’ English reading ability
Pan Zhao / Wei Han / Yejia Zhao
Zhejiang Normal University / Yunnan University / Yanching Institute of
Technology, China

3:00pm - 3:40pm

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session - 2D 分会场-2D

1:10pm - 1:35pm
(25 mins)

Newcastle I - Hotel

Invited Speaker: Prof. Wenlan ZHANG, Vice Head, School
of Journalism and Communication

(4/F)

Shaanxi Normal University
Topic: Research on the Mathematics Project, based on
the reconstruction of national curriculum in the
network environment
No.84 Usability Testing in Education
Eric H.C. Chow/ Ronnie Shroff/ Christopher Keyes
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
No.22 The Status of OER (Open Educational Resources) and Its Future
Ruay-Shiung Chang
National Taipei University of Business, Taiwan

1:40pm - 3:00pm
(20mins/presentation)

No.11 Sustainability of the motivation to respond by students using Student
Responses System
Paul Lam/Kevin Wong/Nelson Siu
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
No.106 Using Google Slides to Enhance Student Learning and Module
Development by Implicit Interaction Technique
Junqi Zou/ Soumyadeb Chowdhu/ Alton Neo
Singapore Institute of Technology, Singapore

3:00pm - 3:40pm

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session - 2E 分会场-2E
1:10pm - 1:35pm
(25 mins)

Bristol I - Hotel (4/F)

Invited Speaker: Prof. Fredrik Klemming, Head of
Education Technology, University of Westminster, UK
Topic: Blackboard as an Integrated part of the
Learning Environment and Student Experience
No.58 Implementing a new cloud-based Learning Management System
(LMS): Rationale, Evaluation and Change Management
Chye Seng Lee
SIM University, Singapore
No.62 The VIP Project: Using Video in Performing Arts to enhance student
learning
Peter Duffy
The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts, Hong Kong

1:40pm - 3:15pm

No.3 How Student Behaviors in a Hybrid Course Predict Student Learning
Outcomes

(20mins/presentation)

Perry Samson
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, USA
No.74 Enhancing Student Engagement Using Game-based Platform as a
Person Response Systems (PRS)
Lisa Law/Theresa Kwong/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
No.61 Providing More Opportunities for International Student Exchange: A
Joint Class using eLearning Technologies
Vincent Leung/Theresa Kwong/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong

3:15pm - 3:40pm

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue
Liverpool I - Hotel

Parallel Session - 2F 分会场-2F

(4/F)

No.50 The Mobile Learning Resource Push Mechanism Assisting LMS: the
Practice of A New Technology Assisted Teaching Mode
Yao Jiajia/Guo Yuqing
Zhejiang University, China
No.108 Implementing a Gesture-Based Annotation e-Book System to Detect
Learners' Reading Disfluency
Yu-Cheng Chien/ Guan-Yu Chen/ Yi-Nuo Lin/ Yueh-Min Huang
National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan
1:10pm - 2:50pm
(20mins/presentation)

No.65 The effects of the instructor’s hand gestures on learners’ visual
attention and learning performance in video lectures
Jiumin Yang/Zhongling Pi/Lanlan Gu
Central China Normal University, China
No.105 Computer supported self- and peer- assessment
Peter Lau/Katie Chan/Theresa Kwong/Lisa Law/Chi Shen/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
No.55 Initial study on the innovation ability in an open flipped classroom
supported by the Cubic Class System
Yuxia Zhou/Ziqiang Wang
Nanjing University, China

2:50pm - 3:40pm

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session – ECNU 分会场-华师大

ECNU Campus (Zhong Bei
San Guan 235)

No.7 基于认知弹性理论的再生资源利用研究
Xiangyang He
Hunan First Normal University, China
No.97 在线课程学习者学习方法研究
Ling Liu/ Fei Feng
1:30pm - 2:50pm
(20mins/presentation)

Peking University, China
No.95 从数字化学习、移动学习到泛在学习 ——信息技术变革学习的发展趋势解
读
Zhang Jingjing
Northeast Normal University, China
No.104 智慧教室中基于 APT 教学模型的小学生学习兴趣调查研究 ——小学数学
“圆的周长”为例
Jia Zhao/Yi Zhang
Central China Normal University, China

2:50pm -3:20pm

Parallel Session Guest Presentation

3:20pm - 3:40pm

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session – ECNU 分会场-华师大

ECNU Campus (Zhong
Bei San Guan 255)

No.14 虛擬實境在奈米科技教學之應用—以形狀記憶合金單元為例
Chia Jung Chen/ Wernhuar Tarng
National Hsinchu University of Education, Taiwan
No.98 学习分析理念下的个性化资源进化设计研究
胡耀春/姜庆/周立
湖北大学教育学院
1:30pm - 2:50pm
(20mins/presentation)

No.20 在线学习社区中社交学习策略研究
Tian Yang/Feng Rui
Jiangsu Open University / Yang Zhou University, China
No.20 在线学习社区中社交学习策略研究
Tian Yang/Feng Rui
Jiangsu Open University / Yang Zhou University, China
No.73 基于 BB 平台的项目教学法在计算机基础教学中的探索与应用
Yan Tang/Aiqing Han
Beijing University of Chinese Medicine, China

2:50pm -3:20pm

Parallel Session Guest Presentation

3:20pm - 3:40pm

Tea-Break / Exhibition 茶歇 / 展览
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue
Banquet Hall - Hotel

Parallel Session – 3A 分会场-3A

(2/F)

No.63 Engaging the Disengarged - In Virtual Classrooms For Adult Learners
Jayems Dhingra
SIM University, Singapore

No.86 The effect of professional staff development on LMS use: Is more
necessarily better?
Christine Armatas/Kannass Chan
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins / presentation)

No.92 Technology supported teaching and learning: a case study based on
a credit-bearing research postgraduate course
Theresa Kwong/Peter Lau/Lisa Law/Chi Shen/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
No.39 How Do You Feel: To What Degree are Students' Physical and
Emotional States Related to Their Exam Scores?
Perry Samson
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, USA
No.83 Using the Mahara ePortfolio system to encourage computer
supported collaborative learning at Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University
(XJTLU)
Roland Sherwood/Na Li/Yezi Yang/James Wilson/Henk Huijser
Xi'an Jiaotong-Liverpool University, China
End of Day 2
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session – 3B 分会场-3B

Banquet Hall - Hotel
（2/F）

No.29 ICT 辅助下的学习痕迹分析案例初探——以提升中学生诗词鉴赏能力为例
Wei Han/ Yanbin He/ Yejia Zhao/ Sihang Chen / Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University / Yanching Institute of Technology, China
No.80 高校翻转课堂教学模式的构建-以北大为例
Fei Feng/ Ling Liu
Peking University, China
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins / presentation)

No.96 混合式学习环境下基于问题的教学对深度学习的影响研究
杨 九民/余 慧芬/宋 晓雪
华中师范大学教育信息技术学院
No.70 基于移动设备的混合学习环境对小学生思维能力的影响研究
宋 洁/孙 众
首都师范大学
No.13 虛擬實境在奈米科技教學上的應用—以液晶的光電效應單元為例
Wei-Han Chen/ Wernhuar Tarng
National Hsinchu University of Education, Taiwan
End of Day 2
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue
Newcastle I - Hotel

Parallel Session – 3D 分会场-3D

(4/F)

No.114 A Empirical Study on Scientific Knowledge Translation Behavior in
Social Media Taking Science Communication Posts On Fan Page PanSci
for Example
De Kuan Jen
Science & Technology Policy Research and Information Center, NARLabs,
Taiwan
No.117 Personalized learning: How to change every textbook to an adaptive
learning system
Kevin Hoyle/Ignacio Van Gelderen
VitalSource Technologies Inc.
No.85 Powtoon for Innovative Teaching and Learning
3:40pm - 5:40pm

Alice Shiu/Joseph Chow

(20 mins / presentation)

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
No.102 Bringing questions into focus for learning analytics
Jon Mason/Tore Hoel
Charles Darwin University, Australia
Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences, Norway
No.5 Developing Innovative ICT Platform For Interactive and Collaborative
Learning in Technical Education
Ying Hui Chan
ITE College West, Singapore
No.19 Sneak Peek into the courseware development model built for
teachers at CUHK for enhancing teaching and learning
Lik Hang Taylor Tang/Minghui Daisy Chen
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
End of Day 2
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session – 3E 分会场-3E

Bristol I - Hotel (4/F)

No.18 基于 Bb 及云的《生理学》e-PBL 数字化学习共享平台
Minguang Xu
Hainan Medical College, China
No.99 以科技教育为支点，推动 STEM 课程整合
志文梅/德辉张/祟兴林/正彦梁/子豪曾
青年会书院 / 东华三院郭一苇中学, Hong Kong

3:40pm - 5:20pm

No.115 影响 E-Learning 接受度的关键因素模型：中国商学院的实证研究

(20 mins / presentation)

Qionglei Wu/Pengzhu Zhang/Liping Dai
Shanghai JiaoTong University, China
No.26 i+学习空间 ——O2O 模式在教学中的应用理论探索
余 泰/刘朝斌 /沙琨
第二军医大学数字化课程中心 / 第二军医大学信息化办公室
No.10 我国中小学实施 BYOD 的 SWOT 分析及实施建议
Sufeng Su
Nanjing Normal University, China
End of Day 2
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

Parallel Session – 3F 分会场-3F

Liverpool I - Hotel
(4/F)

No.110 Based on the Bibliographic analysis: Current Situation and Features
of the Flipped Classroom Research
He Zijun
East China Normal University, China

No.37 Application of ICT to promote English words memorization among
junior high students
Xuanxuan Shang/Rong Chen/Liuqing Yang/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins / presentation)

No.103 Learning MOOCs and Earning Credits: Learner Behavioral
Differences
Huan-Chueh Wu/Wei-I Lee/Yung-Chia Chang/Chi-Jer Yu
National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan
No.41 Case Study of ability promotion on compressed discourse of
Chinese language, using analysis of process data
Chang Wu/Qiongling Sun/Shan Yang/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
No.42 A case study of improving the rhetoric ability of Chinese by using
visual analysis
Shan Yang/Qiongling Sun/Chang Wu/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
End of Day 2
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue
ECNU Campus

Parallel Session – ECNU 分会场-华师大

(Zhong Bei San Guan
235)

No.72 iPad 进入课堂后小学生学习兴趣与自我效能感的影响研究
丁梦美/吴敏华/孙众
首都师范大学
No.47“互联网+精准医疗”推动医学高等教育信息化发展
Bai Meiling/Jia Jucai/Li Yuzhen/Jin Chunting
HeBei North University, China
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins / presentation)

No.67 国际 CSCL 研究十五年
Wang Wei/Li Haifeng
Xinjiang Normal University, China
No.116“互联网+”时代下的教育教学变革——全国首推规模化信息惠民应用新实
践
煜良金/永安姚
东莞市教育信息中心
No.24 Phenomenon of IP in internet of china mainland and learning online

Charly Gu
Hebei university of chinese medicine
End of Day 2
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Day 2 - 14 June 2016 (Tuesday)
Time

Programme

Venue
ECNU Campus

Parallel Session – ECNU 分会场-华师大

(Zhong Bei San Guan
255)

No.53 用成功标准指引学生学习的理论与实践探讨
胡亚丽/蔡旻君/陈萍
西北师范大学
No.90 智慧教室环境下自主探究式教学模式的构建与应用
Yajie He/Yi Zhang
Central China Normal University, China
No.8 基于具身认知理论探析创客教育理念的本质
Tian Hu/ Caiping Xiong/ Jun Ge
3:40pm - 5:40pm

Central China Normal University, China

(20 mins / presentation)

No.35 智慧教室环境下基于 APT 教学模型的课堂教学交互行为分析——以小学数
学为例
Yuan Zhu/Yi Zhang/Qingyu Bai/Yinghui Zhu
Central China Normal University, China / Attached Primary School of Huazhong
University of Science and Technology, China
No.56 非英语专业大学生对翻转课堂的认知适应和学习结果研究
Yuxia Zhou/Xiaoyan Qiao
Nanjing University / Inner Mongolia University of Science & Technology
No.59 小学生移动学习行为与学习者特征关系的实证研究
尤 佳鑫/孙众
首都师范大学
End of Day 2
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Day 3 - 15 June 2016 (Wednesday)
Time

Programme

Venue

8:45am

Transportation from Guo Man Hotel to ECNU
从国丰酒店到华东师范大学
Postgraduates Forum of East China Normal University
华东师范大学研究生论坛

No.112 移动互联课程：面向农村师资培训的创新模式与积极效果
Zheng Qu/Zhong Sun
Capital Normal University, China
9:30am - 10:30am
(20mins/presentation)

No.89 基于慕课的混合式教学在《大学物理实验》中的应用
Jianbo Yu
Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China
No.49 针对个性化学习分析开展引导式教学的案例初探
柏丽 翟/越凡 文/晓敏 苏/善恂 任
云南大学
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Day 3 - 15 June 2016 (Wednesday)
Time

Programme

Venue
ECNU Campus

Stars' Incubation Station Workshop
“创星驿站”工作坊

Tin Ka Ping Academy
306
ECNU Campus

Center of Teacher Development
教育技术中心工作坊
Instruction Network（Daxia Class）
华东师范大学教学网（大夏学堂）

Tin Ka Ping Academy
213

Workshop

Blackboard Workshop
Blackboard 工作坊
9:30am - 10:30am

ECNU Campus
Tin Ka Ping Academy
309
ECNU Campus
Tin Ka Ping Academy
205
ECNU Campus

Canvas Workshop
Canvas 工作坊

Tin Ka Ping Academy

Keynote title: Unlocking the secrets of Canvas
Synopsis：Canvas is the 21st Century LMS. Adaptable.

209

Reliable. Customizable. Easy to use. Mobile. Time-saving.
And, perhaps most importantly, it gets used. That’s
because it’s designed to get out of your way, to let you do
your thing. Every last feature, every last interface is crafted
to save you time and effort and to make teaching and
learning easier. That’s why Canvas is adopted faster and
deeper than any other LMS.

ECNU Campus Tour
华东师范大学校园游览
10:30am

Transportation from Guo Man Hotel to ECNU
从国丰酒店到华东师范大学

10:30am - 10:50am

Tea-Break 茶歇

ECNU

Keynote Session 4 主题演讲 4
Prof. Zhiting ZHU
10:50am - 11:45am

ECNU
Yifu Lou Reporting

Lifetime Professor, East China Normal University,
Shanghai

Hall

Topic: Smarter Education in China: Theoretical
Efforts and Pedagogical Practices
11:50am- 12:05pm

Closing Remarks 闭幕式

12:10pm

Transportation from ECNU to Guo Man Hotel
从华东师范大学到国丰酒店
End of Day 3
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Prof. David Gibson
Director Learning Futures,
Curtin Teaching and Learning (CTL)Curtin University,Australia
Title: Linking Digital Experience to the Science of Learning through Analytics
Abstract :
A learner’s digital experience in higher education today can create and utilize big data at all levels
spanning from the processes of recruitment to the graduation of globally enabled work-ready
leaders. Central to these processes, learning and teaching is rapidly being transformed through
innovative use of complex multidisciplinary analytics. The Insight Centre for Learning Analytics at
Curtin University is exploring, creating and harnessing innovative curriculum and assessment
methods that link learning experiences to the science of learning. This address will share theory,
approaches and findings from this frontier of research and development.
Speaker’s Biography:
Associate Professor David Gibson holds an Ed.D. in Leadership and Policy Studies from the University
of Vermont. Gibson’s experience in education research and development began in earnest in two
ways, one personal and the other public. At the personal level, as a musician (piano, B.Mus. in
Composition in 1973) he began to study the psychoacoustics of sound, following the sound wave to
the ear drum, then the brain, and back out via interpretation and aesthetic experience. He scored
films and musical theater in Los Angeles in the mid-seventies (one of his music scores was nominated
for an Academy Award in 1973 for a short film), while reading philosophy, probability and group
theory in mathematics, and literature on emerging digital media culture. This personal journey
continues to this day, and now connects to readings in artificial intelligence, cognitive science, and
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learning theory. The public journey began by working with three Governors of Vermont to create and
sustain a transformative new entity for Science, Technology Engineering, and Mathematics; to a
research professorship at the University of Vermont, followed by an appointment at Arizona State
University and then Curtin University.
For further information, please visit his personal
homepage:https://ctl.curtin.edu.au/global/dir_directors.cfm/David.C.Gibson
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Prof. Mark Pegrum
Associate Professor,
The Faculty of Education,
The University of
Western Australia,
Australia
Title: Developing Mobile Literacy
Abstract :
Mobile literacy is rapidly becoming the key digital literacy for learning, working and living in the 21st
century. It is a macroliteracy, composed of other more particularised literacies. They include
long-established literacies like information and multimodal literacy, which are taking on greater
prominence thanks to mobile devices. Theyinclude newer literacies like network and code literacy,
which are coming into their own in the contemporary era. They include literacies which are just
beginning to emerge, such as data literacy. Interwoven with all of these literacies, there must also be
a strong element of critical mobile literacy. Mobile learning opens up the possibilities for active,
collaborative, situated learning at all levels of education. At the same time, it opens up both the need
and the opportunity to help students acquire the mobile literacy skills which are essential not only to
supporting their learning, but to supporting their working and personal lives in an ever more mobile
world.
Speaker’s Biography：
Mark Pegrum is an associate professor in the Faculty of Education at The University of Western
Australia, where he specialises in mobile learning and, more broadly, e-learning. His teaching has
been recognised through Faculty and University Excellence in Teaching Awards, as well as a national
Australian Learning & Teaching Council (ALTC) Excellence in Teaching Award. His current research
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focuses on mobile technologies and digital literacies. His recent books include: Brave New
Classrooms: Democratic Education and the Internet (co-edited with Joe Lockard; Peter Lang, 2007);
From Blogs to Bombs: The Future of Digital Technologies in Education (UWA Publishing, 2009);
Digital Literacies (coauthored with Gavin Dudeney & Nicky Hockly; Pearson/Routledge, 2013); and
Mobile Learning: Languages, Literacies and Cultures (Palgrave Macmillan, 2014). He is an Associate
Editor of the International Journal of Virtual and Personal Learning Environments, a member of the
Editorial Boards of Language Learning & Technology and System, and a member of the Review Panel
of the International Journal of Pedagogies and Learning. He is also a member of the Advisory
Committee for theVirtual Institute for Research into Online Language Learning (VIROLL), a member of
the Advisory Board for the Digital Education Show Asia, and a member of the Programme Committee
for the International Mobile Learning Festival. He currently teaches in Perth,Hong Kong and
Singapore, and has given presentations and run seminars on e-learning and m-learning in Australia
and New Zealand, Asia and the Middle East, the UK and Europe, and South America.
Further details can be found on his wiki at:
http://e-language.wikispaces.com/mark-bio
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Prof. Ping-Cheng Yeh
Director,MOOC,NTU
Professor,
Dept. Electrical Engineering,
National Taiwan University,
Taiwan
Title: Gamification for Education
Abstract :
How to keep our students engaged and motivated to the class, is a crucial question for all instructors.
Gamification is very useful in raising students’ motivation toward learning. Prof. Yeh started working
on gamification for his on-campus courses since 2010. He has developed numerous games and tools
for his courses with great success. Due to his great design in gamification for education, Prof. Yeh and
his team were awarded the Overall Award of the Wharton-QS “Reimagine Education” among 427
teams from 43 countries. It is one of the most prestigious award for innovations in higher education.
In this talk, Prof. Yeh will provide case studies of his various course designs with in-depth details.
Similar approaches can be generalized to other courses to make students more engaged and
motivated toward learning.
Speaker’s Biography :
Prof. Ping-Cheng (Benson) Yeh is a world’s leading innovator in teaching with numerous pioneering
achievements: He is the first to win the Overall Award and E-Learning Award in Wharton-QS 2014
Stars Awards: Reimagine Education, the “Oscars” of innovations in higher education, the first to
design a MOOC-based multi-student social game, the first to design a serious online game for any
general courses, the first to make MOOC in Chinese with 50,000+ students, the first to design
experiential learning schemes with college students graded by 12-year old kids on presentation skills
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and set a record of 2,236 teachers attending his speech of flipped teaching. Since 2010, Prof. Yeh has
been a strong advocator of his teaching philosophy: “by the students, for the students, of the
students”. It states that students can be motivated to learn if the teachers can share more
responsibility with the students, for instance, let students design their own homework problems. Prof.
Yeh’s speeches have motivated many teachers in different countries to start thinking differently in
teaching.
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Prof. Zhu Zhiting
Lifetime professor
East China Normal University
Title : Smarter Education in China: Theoretical Efforts and Pedagogical Practices
Abstract :
This presentation first introduce Chinese scholars’contributions in building theories of smarter
education, including the conceptualization made and research frameworks created, and then
demonstrate instructional applications through a set of cases found from K12 education. Finally,
challenges met in pursuing smarter education are addressed and several strategies are suggested.
Speaker’s Biography :
Professor of educational technology and lifetime professorship owner, director of e-Education
Engineering System Research Center of East China Normal University (ECNU). He is also the director
of China e-Learning Technology Standardization Committee, vice chairman of Steering Committee
for e-Education in Beijing, member of Shanghai Municipal Expert Committee of Urban
Informatization, vice director & expert-in-chief of UNESCO-APEID Association Center at ECNU, and
member of editing boards of several international journals.
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PLENARY SPEAKERS

Prof. Fei Gao
Title: Building Open and Connected Online Communities for Learning
Abstract:
The abundance of social, mobile and gaming technologies has led to the rise and thrive of socially
situated and interest driven online communities. By offering opportunities for personalized,
just-in-time, and lifelong learning, online communities are changing the ways that we acquire, share
and use information to co-construct new knowledge. According to research, however, only the most
active digital learners are taking full advantage of such opportunities. Educators and researchers have
struggled to find ways to harness the benefits of this new form of learning. In this presentation, we
will explore the potentials and opportunities offered by online communities, the challenges of
getting learners engaged and immersed in communities of practice, the effective strategies to create
thriving online communities, and the future trends in building open and connected online
communities for learning.
Biography:
Fei Gao is an associate professor in Learning Design in the Department of Visual Communication and
Technology Education at Bowling Green State University. She holds a Ph.D. in Educational Psychology
and Educational Technology from Michigan State University. Her research is focused on
understanding the nature of interaction and learning afforded by emerging technologies, and
exploring how to make learning more efficient, effective and engaging by tapping into the capacities
of these technologies. Most recently, her interest in online communities has led her to conducting
in-depth analyses of these communities by using a combination of traditional research methods, text
mining techniques and social network analysis. Her work has been published in peer-reviewed
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journals, such as, The Internet and Higher Education and British Journal of Educational Technology. In
addition to serving as reviewers for multiple esteemed journals in the field, she is President-Elect of
the Research & Theory Division of the Association for Educational Communications and Technology
(AECT), and a member on the Board of Directors of the Society of International Chinese in Educational
Technology (SICET).
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Prof. Ying-Tien Wu
Title: Technology-enhanced knowledge building pedagogies in science education:Collaborative
learning with socio-scientific issues
Abstract:
In the 21st century, citizens of democratic societies have an increasing number of opportunities to
encounter a variety of socio-scientific issues (SSIs), which are social dilemmas with conceptual or
technological associations with science. To solve these SSIs, people have to share their understanding
and work collaboratively. As SSIs are relevant to students and can bridge school science and
students’ real-life experiences, they have been used to provide meaningful learning contexts in
science classes. When implementing SSI-based science instruction, knowledge building pedagogies
could be helpful for improving students’ learning. In this talk, Knowledge Building Theory will be
introduced firstly. Also, the findings derived from a case study on applying knowledge building
pedagogies in SSI-based science instruction will be reported.
Biography:
Dr. Ying-Tien Wu received his Ph. D degree in Department of Earth Sciences (major in science
education) at National Taiwan Normal University (NTNU) in Taiwan. He is now an Associate Professor
in the Graduate Institute of Network Learning Technology at National Central University in Taiwan. Dr.
Wu’s research work involves both science education and educational technology, and his research
interests include inquiry-based learning, scientific reasoning and argumentation, knowledge building
pedagogies, the use of gamification in education, technology-enhanced learning, and technological
pedagogical content knowledge (TPACK).
Before his service in university, Dr. Wu had eleven years of elementary science teaching experience
which benefits him for transforming educational theories into practice. He is keen to help teachers in
practice to improve their teaching practices. His lab has also developed several online learning
systems or platforms helping learning and teaching from elementary school to high school.
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His research findings have also been published in reputable international journals in science
education and digital learning, such as Science Education, International Journal of Science Education,
Research in Science Education, Journal of Computer Assisted learning, and Educational Technology
and Society. Except for being the associate editor for two influential academic journals, Dr. Wu also
serves as the editorial board member or the reviewer for many influential academic journals in
science education and educational technology. Owing to his outstanding research performance, Dr.
Wu received the Ta-You Wu Memorial Award (Young Outstanding Researcher Award) from the
National Science Council in Taiwan.
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Prof. Jin-Hyouk Im
Title: MOOC-enabled Flipped Learning
Abstract:
Two major challenges for higher education are (1) improving quality and (2) reducing cost. Korea had
been very successful in developing her economy by being a fast follower up until recently. Nowadays,
however, it’s been trying to be a first mover by pursuing a creative economy. Universities are under
pressure to equip students with creative talents such as problem-solving, critical thinking,
collaboration, communication skills. On the other hand, they have been barred from raising their
tuitions for four years in a row, thus suffering from financial hardships. Flipped learning (FL) and
Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) are emerging as two promising alternatives to the traditional
learning model of lecture-oriented passive learning. FL is mainly to deal with the first challenge of
quality improvement while MOOC with the second one of cost reduction. There are rising interests in
FL and MOOC in Korea, too. FL and MOOC originated as two different things with no common
ground. However, it seems that there is a great potential for synergic effects when the two are
blended for MOOC-enabled FL. UNIST’s experiments on this will be shared.
Biography:
Professor Jin-Hyouk Im holds a Ph.D. in Management Information Systems from the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. He has been interested in disruptive innovation in education for quality
improvement, yet cost reduction. He pioneered the idea of IT-enabled active learning in Korea by
flipping his classroom in spring 2009 when his institute, Ulsan National Institute of Science and
Technology (UNIST), opened. Upon his success, he became instrumental in flipping over 100 courses
(25%) in UNIST. Thanks to his long experiences in FL, he has delivered more than 100 speeches on
disruptive innovation in education with MOOC and FL. Currently, he has been experimenting several
different MOOC-enabled FL courses for synergic effects.
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Abstracts of Presentations
Day 1 Parallel Session – 1A

3:35pm - 4:00pm
(25 mins)

Parallel Session - IA
Invited Speaker: Mr. Yves Dehouck, Vice President, Blackboard
Topic: Reimagining Education
No.34
Using Google Classroom and Google Apps for Education(GAFE) as a learning environment
to deliver blended learning for a large cohort of students
Yik Sheng Lee
Tunku Abdul Rahman University College, Malaysia
No.27
Investigating Young Children’s Drawings and Learning Transfer from 2D iPad apps to 3D
objects
Gretchen Geng/Leigh Disney/Jon Mason
Charles Darwin University, Australia

4:05pm - 5:45pm
(20 mins / presentation)

No.109
An analysis model and framework design for a MOOC platform
Nien-Lin Hsueh/An-Chi Liu
Feng Chia University, Taiwan
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A case study on the optimization of Chinese reading strategies aided by information
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Yunnan University, China
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Creating a Framework of Guidance out of the Scientific Method
Susan D'Aloia
Blackboard
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Using Google Classroom and Google Apps for Education(GAFE) as a learning
environment to deliver blended learning for a large cohort of students
Yik Sheng Lee1
1

Tunku Abdul Rahman University College, Malaysia

Abstract: This presentation is a case study highlighting the effort to use Google Classroom and Google Apps
for Education (GAFE) as a learning environment to deliver blended learning for a large group of students. The
background of the case study is the Centre of Nation Building & Languages decided to deliver lectures online
to approximately 5000 students due to physical facilities constrain. The lectures are in the form of video
presentations which the students access online on their own. Students meet with their lecturers during tutorial
classes for assignments and discussions. Online surveys and assessment are conducted to measure their learning
progress. To achieve this objective, it is essential that the selected learning environment must have sizeable
storage, high rate of accessibility and easy to use. Google Classroom and GAFE fulfill these requirements
because GAFE gives the students and teachers unlimited storage and Google’s Cloud Platform ensures that the
video content is always available and accessible at any given time by a large number of concurrent users. In
addition, Google Classroom’s interface is contemporary and simple like popular social network platforms.
Mobile apps are available for the two most popular operation systems. The case study shows the initial group of
lecturers is enthusiastic when briefed about the capabilities of this new environment. Subsequently, to get the
rest of the lecturers on board, workshops are held to train them on how to use Classroom and GAFE. Surveys
are conducted to gauge their perception and the results will be discussed in this presentation.
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Investigating Young Children’s Drawings and Learning Transfer from 2D
iPad apps to 3D objects
Gretchen Geng1, Leigh Disney1, Jon Mason1
1

Charles Darwin University, Australia

Abstract: iPads and similar devices are now commonly used as platforms for young children to play and learn
with many games and apps developed for this purpose. While a child-friendly touch screen technology learning
environment stimulates engagement, children playing with such devices has become a topic of considerable
interest for early childhood education audiences. This paper reports on research that investigates: a) whether
touch screen technology can provide young children with practical and educational information; b) whether
children can transfer their learning through playing with an iPad individually; c) whether there are factors in
young children’s learning process that could improve their learning outcomes; and, d) how young children
present their learning outcomes. Through an observational case-study this research observed young (2-year old)
children transfer their learning from 2D sources to 3D objects and their ability to draw 2D images from
understanding 3D objects. Although there was a video deficit effect which showed young children displaying
poorer ability to transfer learning from 2D sources to 3D objects relative to their ability to transfer learning from
a live demonstration, it was found that they can transfer their learning from 2D sources to 3D objects although
it requires multiple presentations, experience and assistance of language cues to address their understanding.
These findings suggest that parents and teachers could further examine the value of using 2D sources, such as
television, videos, computers and touch screens in this way.
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An analysis model and framework design for a MOOC platform
Nien-Lin Hsueh 1, An-Chi Liu 1
1

Feng Chia University, Taiwan

Abstract: To understand the learning behavior in the development of MOOCs, we propose an analysis model
from the aspects of 4W1H. “Who” aspect concerns who is interested in the learning behavior, for example:
instructors, learners and educators; “What” aspect concerns what items should be measured, for example: hours
of video watched and its distribution, and its co-relation with outcome; “Why” aspect concerns the aims of the
measures and its possible application; “When” concerns the best time to deliver or apply the measures, for
example: in-the-class or after-the-class. “How” investigates the approaches of data analysis, including the
technologies of software engineering, data mining and data analysis. We implement this model as an application
framework based R data analysis engine and R-Shiny web architecture and use Open Edu based on Open edX
as the MOOC platform.
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A case study on the optimization of Chinese reading strategies aided by
information technology
Sihang Chen 1, Ming Shuai1, Wei Han 1, Shanxun Ren 1
1

Yunnan University, China

Abstract: In Chinese reading, there are several comprehension issues will lead to low efficiency, such as high
consumption with low effectiveness, single thinking angle, etc. However, we usually don't have an effective
method to monitor those problems of individuals, due to lack of objective data which generated from reading
behaviors.
In this study, we tried to find a way to record the behavior data when students are reading. And with the
expression of data and analysis results,we can try to point out the reason why students get comprehension
problems.So that,we can give oriented instructions and promote students reading ability. We combined the
information technology,study analyzing,and special reading task design together,and tried to form special
reading cases,start learning analysis,establish the classification model.So that we can catch those reading process
data,and so we hope this will make a new tempt for further study.
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Creating a Framework of Guidance out of the Scientific Method
Susan D'Aloia1
1

Blackboard

Abstract: ELearning initiatives that effectively empower students entail thoughtful learning design and smart
facilitation. Yet to create these conditions requires experimentation on the part of course leaders; often professors
and administrators resist this necessary experimentation in the interest of minimizing what could be viewed as
institutional mistakes. However, this paper argues that by revisiting the scientific method and understanding its
tenets through both a lens of positivism and constructivism, a utilitarian framework that can provide guidance
when driving eLearning will be illuminated.
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Developing Teaching Strategies in an Online Learning Environment using Spiral Progression
in
Science (K-12)
Jose Tolentino Ii Olivar
University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
No.87
Cracking open the blackbox of LMS logs Blackboard usage logs
Ada Tse/ Dick Chan/ Green Luk/ Alan Cheng
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
No.75
The role of social media in creating an autonomous personal learning environment
Christopher Pang/Christian Chia
Nanyang Polytechnic, Singapore
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Self-paced and learning through co-construction in MOOCs
Paula Hodgson 1, Betty Hui 1
1

The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong

Abstract: Adult learners can take advantage of the flexibility of the online environment to acquire knowledge
and skills through self-paced or weekly, structured, live mass open online courses (MOOCs). Nowadays,
learners have direct access to courses offered by internationally renowned professors from world-class
universities via popular platforms such as edX, coursera and FutureLearn as long as they have a connection to
the Internet. There are some common features to engage learners in the four to six weeks of self-study. For
instance, short video-based presentations by the lead professor are commonly used to explain concepts, and
learners can hear and see the teaching staff though they will never meet in person.
However, learning online is not about listening to recorded lectures. Learners are required to learn through a
reflective process in a variety of learning and assessment tasks. Based on nine MOOCs from the three platforms,
the authors discuss the advantages and disadvantages of self-paced courses and weekly structured courses for
learners trying to improve their competence. They then examine types of task, including ones that are voluntary,
optional or required, to unbundle the mix of learning opportunities that allow learners to self-assess and coconstruct learning with other global learners. Although content materials are perceived to be the key learning
resource, the authors explore the design principles that facilitate learner engagement and commitment.
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Using xAPI and Learning Analytics in Education
Kin Chew Lim 1
1

SIM University, Singapore

Abstract: This paper investigates how the xAPI (Experience Application Programming Interface) and learning
analytics work in tracking learning in the educational environment. The xAPI is a new open source based
learning technology specification first released in 2014. The xAPI allows one to capture data about a person or
group’s activities from many technologies, either online or offline. There are advantages in using the xAPI.
Firstly, xAPI takes e-learning outside of the browser. Secondly, it allows for both informal and formal learning.
Thirdly, the xAPI focuses on tracking learning activities. Fourthly, xAPI can be used to track learning via games,
simulations, virtual worlds, social learning, self-directed learning, collaboration and team-based learning.
The xAPI and learning analytics complement each other. One can use the xAPI to track any type of interaction.
Thereafter one can use analytics tools to compile and interpret xAPI data. The interactions one track may result
from learning systems and programs or from actual work systems and processes. Applying xAPI and analytics
to measure learning enables one to continuously analyze one’s learning and performance solution’s impact on
the organization or business results.
Three case studies will be used to illustrate how the xAPI specification and Learning Analytics work together.
These are the Oregon Trail game, the Museum Guide and the Across X Solution for schools. These case studies
help educators to recognize the learning patterns which are not isolated in a controlled environment like in the
case of the traditional LMS.
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Developing Teaching Strategies in an Online Learning Environment using
Spiral Progression in Science (K-12)
Jose Tolentino Ii Olivar 1
1

University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

Abstract: The current educational reform in the Philippines gives science curriculum a new form. The
implementation of STEM education is one among the academic tracks in the Senior High School. Curriculum
documents show that the curriculum design of science education in the Philippines is intended to follow a spiral
progression where concepts and skills in life sciences, physics, chemistry, and earth sciences are presented with
increasing levels of complexity from one grade level to another. Further, the curriculum guide for science show
that these concepts are the core subjects of STEM and are based on learning competencies and standards.
Learning technologies or the use of technology in STEM education is a teaching strategy that is founded on
instruction. In a traditional science classroom, teaching strategies are used. Hence, this paper develops the online
counterpart of traditional teaching strategies in science; making use of technology such as an online learning
environment which functions as supplement to traditional classroom teaching strategies in achieving
competencies.
Since the design of the science curriculum is spiral, it is suggested that learning technologies and the use of
technology in teaching and learning science also follows a spiral design. As a result, students will achieve the
competencies required for each subject in a spiraling manner as dictated by the curriculum and at the same time
teachers are spiraling their use of technology. This approach to developing the use of technology as a teaching
strategy alongside the curriculum will provide basis for promoting coherence between curriculum and
instruction.
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Cracking open the blackbox of LMS logs Blackboard usage logs
Ada Tse 1, Dick Chan 1, Green Luk 1, Alan Cheng 1
1

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

Abstract: This paper describes a methodology for obtaining valid and reliable tracking data about learning and
teaching activities (collected for both instructors and students) from Blackboard’s web application log (the
Activity Accumulator table). Like other learning management systems (LMS), Blackboard (Bb) captures and
stores users’ activity in the form of clicks. This information can be used to understand user behaviour, such as
how many messages are read or posted, what content pages are viewed etc., which in turn represent users’
behaviour in the form of engagement, participation, etc. These valuable data are recorded everyday and should
be available for analysis at any time. However, most LMS offer limited reporting options and research or
guidelines are lacking on how to extract, clean and then analyse these data and what data are useful indicators
of students’ and instructors’ learning and teaching activities. Our methodology includes extracting data from
Bb’s Web Application Logs to provide a user footprint which shows what they have done in the LMS course. It
also includes protocols for data cleaning and validation to ensure the integrity and accuracy of the data. By
mining LMS data in this way, we have been able to develop an understanding of usage patterns and statistics for
different courses. Using this methodology, we can also create custom-made indicators to identify different
teaching approaches as well as to measure achievement of specific learning outcomes.
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The role of social media in creating an autonomous personal learning
environment
Christopher Pang 1, Christian Chia 1
1

Nanyang Polytechnic, Singapore

Abstract: A personal learning environment (PLE) is an emerging pedagogical approach that has mirrored and
is itself enabled by the increasing use of social media for education. In higher education, PLEs can help address
the absence of personalisation that negatively impacts learner autonomy in elearning. Research and usage
surveys have both conclusively shown that faculty in higher education tend to use LMSs either for dissemination
or as a content depository rather than as a host for student-centric learning. PLEs can counter this by providing
an environment where learners can assume responsibility of their own learning as well as organise online
learning to suit their own learning styles and pace. Specifically, a PLE makes use of social media to achieve
educational outcomes through content curation, collaboration, community building and communal inquiry. The
purpose of this paper is to conceptualise how social media promotes learner autonomy in a personal learning
environment. A case study method is used to better understand the connection between social media, learner
autonomy and PLE in an institution of higher learning in Singapore, specifically in technical and vocational
education. The aim is to formulate a pragmatic pedagogical framework for using social media to create PLEs
that facilitates learning autonomy. An evidence-based implementation framework for PLE is significant in
engendering social learning and PLEs in Asia.
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Pedagogical intelligence: A student lens for inquiry into informal digital learning practices
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Caroline Steel, Blacbkboard
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Seeding learning innovations in continuing education and training in Singapore
Zan Chen/Wai Keong Mak
Institute for Adult Learning, Singapore
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How Cheating Works: Detecting Selected Filipino Students’ Plagiarism Techniques Through
an LMS Antiplagiarism Tool
Rachelle Lintao
University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
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Promoting collaborative learning through Students' Response System
(SRS):A university-wide initiative
Kevin Chan 1
1

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
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Gamified Pedagogy: Examining how Gamified Educational Apps Coupled
with Effective Pedagogy Support Learning
Ronnie Shroff 1, Christopher Keyes 1, Eric Chow 1
1

Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong

Abstract: Research has demonstrated that educational game-based apps may provide an approach to instruction
in education that allows for greater learning outcomes. Hence, it is important for instructional designers to
understand the key elements of game design that foster student engagement and interest. The first part of this
presentation will delve into the components of gaming, including the application of gamification to education
and the methods by which game components such as scores and rewards are used to engage students. The second
part will focus on existing research on gaming pedagogy by applying the Heuristic Evaluation of Game
Approachability Principles to the gaming element of a phonetics app developed by the Resource Centre for
Ubiquitous Learning and Integrated Pedagogy at Hong Kong Baptist University. The gamified pedagogical
element of the app is designed to offer a degree of challenge that motivates the player by making learning more
exciting and rewarding. Moreover, the need to capture and maintain the player’s attention through visual
experiences and audio designs is also an important element in the design of this app. When students are engaged
in a game-based app of this nature, they are not only reinforcing their cognitive skills, but they are also constantly
drawing connections between text, images and sounds. Thus, we can conclude that gamified pedagogy allows
students to learn and practice basic skills in order to master advanced tasks, in addition to rewarding them when
they achieve each level, and consequently providing a safety net for them to explore and practice.
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Pedagogical intelligence: A student lens for inquiry into informal digital
learning practices
Caroline Steel 1
1

Blacbkboard

Abstract: University students do the greater proportion of their learning in informal learning environments (e.g.,
Cross, 1981). Consequently, the influence of informal learning practices is substantial. With increasing student
technology ownership there are further opportunities to learn across space and time. Understanding the impact
of their informal digital learning practices is important for Science students as it could, in turn, influence learning
outcomes and success. And yet the concealed nature of informal learning makes it a difficult area to research
without impinging on students’ privacy. One powerful solution is to equip students with ‘pedagogical
intelligence’ and involve them as co-inquirers into their own informal learning experiences. Hutchings (2005,
p.2) describes pedagogical intelligence as ‘an understanding about how learning happens, and a disposition and
capacity to shape one's own learning’. In this study the definition also to encompasses an understanding of how
students are taught.
The study context was an undergraduate class on ‘languages and technologies’ aimed at helping diverse students
understand the impact of their learning approaches and digital practices on their learning goals and outcomes.
Students had opportunities to gain pedagogical intelligence and use this knowledge to undertake a six-week selfdetermined learning challenge during which they documented and evaluated their informal digital learning
practices. Findings from 28 detailed case studies revealed student motivations, struggles, self regulation
strategies and technology preferences. Both the process and method are transferable for students learning
Science. Findings also hint at how future wearable and other technologies could help students self-monitor the
impact of informal learning.
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Seeding learning innovations in continuing education and training in
Singapore
Zan Chen 1, Wai Keong Mak 1
1

Institute for Adult Learning, Singapore

Abstract: With the global trend in adopting technology for teaching and learning, Singapore continues its efforts
to catalyse the adoption of technology-enabled Continuing Education and Training (CET) through a variety of
initiatives and schemes. Innovation labs, facilities, equipment and tools are set up to facilitates collaboration
among CET stakeholders, from adult educators and training providers to technology vendors, enterprises and
championing agencies. Endeavors are made to encourage the CET community to exchange current and best
practices, and the latest in learning technology, as well as to share their experience and relate how they overcome
challenges in using learning technology and instilling innovation to improve learning. This study reports a case
of open innovation in seeding learning innovations, where real challenges from the training providers and
industries are brought forth to solutionists to develop innovative and impactful concepts to address them in a
collaborative approach. It documents the process of the open innovation initiative, and identifies the different
types of networks and the strategic planning process which characterize open innovation and highlights the
importance of specific organisational roles to help generate successful open innovation. It provides conceptual
and empirical insights into the precise mechanisms and partnerships that facilitate the implementation of
innovation, which can be applied broadly in future open innovation initiatives and practices in both general
education and CET sectors, in other similar contexts across the region.
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How Cheating Works: Detecting Selected Filipino Students’ Plagiarism
Techniques Through an LMS Antiplagiarism Tool
Rachelle Lintao 1
1

University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

Abstract: Plagiarism continues to be an academic adversity transcending culture and time. The advances
brought about by the 21st-century information explosion have all the more resulted in more creative and
increased extent of plagiarizing among students; while for teachers, greater woes. As this plagiarism issue may
be attributed to a technological bane, countering it can also be ascribed to a technological boon through the use
of a Learning Management System (LMS) antiplagiarism tool. This study sought to find out the type of
plagiarism employed and how such use of plagiarism was reflected in the papers of a class of students in a
Philippine university through the antiplagiarism feature of an LMS. Specifically, it aimed to answer the
following questions: 1) In relation to their class standing, what is the profile of students who plagiarize? 2) Up
to what extent do these students who plagiarize? 3) How do they plagiarize? This study highlighted the
significant aid the antiplagiarism feature provides in detecting plagiarized works. Employing a technological
advantage like the LMS plagiarism checker can indeed lessen, if not totally eliminate such intellectual dishonesty
and at the same time, promote academic discipline and integrity.
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Facilitating Authenticity of Clinical Nursing Education by Team-based
Learning and Information and Communication Technology
Ying-Hung Pu 1, Po-Sheng Chiu 1, Yueh-Min Huang 1
1

National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan

Abstract: the continued development of information and communication technology (ICT). The presentation of
nursing teaching materials and methods of teaching are more diversified than that in the past. Some scholars
believe that through ICT enhancing the clinical practice of nursing education could be more close authenticity
and innovative learning. Some studies show that team-based learning by Larry et al (2002) has validated through
the authentic assessment with ICT would influence learners’ learn states and learning outcomes. Therefore, this
study proposed an authentic team-based learning, and provided authentic nursing clinical activities through ICT
for nursing practice course. It is important study to investigate the applicability of a clinical nursing education
field for evaluating the efficacy of the ICT. The participants were 60 four-grade students of the nursing
vocational school in Taiwan. The research analysis was conducted using repeated measures t-tests and structure
equation modelling. Partial least square method is used as the analysis tool. Finally, we used the empirical study
to validate the effectiveness of the authentic team-based learning with ICT as well as enhanced the nursing
students’ authenticity experience and development of professional skills. The results of this study may serve as
the reference for practical nursing staff and later studies in relevant ICT topics. The experiment results showed
nursing students think positively to effectively promote students’ learning results of practice activities with the
assistance of the information and communication technology (ICT).
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Research on Model and Strategies for Fostering and Developing Online
Learning Community
Dong Liya 1, Feng Rui 2
1

Jinling Huiwen Middle School
2

Yangzhou University

Abstract: With the deep integration of “Internet+” and education, Online Learning Community has become a
kind of typical social characteristics of learning pattern, which is gradually being concerned by education
experts. Relying on the Internet, online learning community creates a learning environment where learners with
common learning willingness gather together to construct knowledge and share feelings. Online learning
community which is virtual, educational and social is different from real learning community environment.
D.Randy Garrison and others propounded a theory contains cognitive presence, social presence and teaching
presence. The theory has great significance for the cultivation and development of online learning community.
Firstly, the social presence is the basis of formation of online learning community which relies on the interaction
between community members, the higher degree of interaction, the stronger the social presence is. Secondly,
teaching presence promotes and guides community members to perceive and interact, which directly affects the
teaching and learning of the community on goals achieving. Thirdly, cognitive presence reflects the degree of
the knowledge constructing and the cognitive level of student. The theory not only provides a strong theoretical
support for the construction mode of online learning community, but also contains a number of effective
strategies for fostering and developing online learning communities.
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Pilot research on promoting the ability of grammatical amendment with ICT
aid
Liuqing Yang 1, Yanbin He 1, Xuanxuan Shang 1, Rong Chen 1, Shanxun Ren 1
1

Yunnan University, China

Abstract: English words are the basic elements of English language knowledge, it is essential for secondary
school students to learn and memorize words. But any memory activity is inseparable from forgetting,
memorization without skills will only make forgetting severely. Using ICT which has abundant expressive
knowledge media can comprehensively render word pronunciation, meaning, grammar and other characteristics,
and achieve all-round, three-dimensional memory effect. This study is based on cognitive psychology, deep
processing theory and context theory as the main theoretical support, and the molding developed and adaptive
word memory system as a platform. It is aimed at designing a "Data - Weak items - Strategy" model, which is
used to identify students’ weak entries and make targeted guidance to improve their words memory efficiency
by collecting and analyzing their studying data in both words memorization and application modules. I hope that
this study could provide reference for vocabulary teaching in secondary schools.
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A case of trace analysis under the environment of information technology to
improve middle school students’ English reading ability
Pan Zhao 1, Wei Han 2, Yejia Zhao 3
1

Zhejiang Normal University, China
2

3

Yunnan University, China

Yanching Institute of Technology, China

Abstract: At present, English teaching has focused on vocabulary, sentence patterns and grammar mostly,
ignoring students' training on discourse comprehension, reading skills, etc. Thus students’ reading
comprehension ability is insufficient, and their language skills are quite poor. This research combined
information technology with the cultivation of English reading ability by the assistance of a specific case under
the information technology environment. Using specific training platform, we can collect learner's traces and
manipulating data in this case. In the established trace analysis model, students’ learning trace, thinking and
strategic methods are analyzed, and the analysis results can be shown in the form of chart, which is pretty clear
and scientific. Because each person’s operation, train of thought is different, so the corresponding evaluation
will vary from person to person and suggestions will be more targeted. In this way, it will be easier and more
accurate to enhance students’ ability of reading and language skill comprehensively.
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Usability Testing in Education
Eric H.C. Chow 1, Ronnie Shroff 1, Christopher Keyes 1
1

Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong

Abstract: This presentation will discuss about the concept of usability testing, a practice that is not commonly
seen within education institution from the authors’ experience, and its application in the field of education. The
term “usability” is defined as the ease of use of a user-interface. As the volume and range of educational
applications grow, so does the need to assess the usability of these applications. Usability test, a practice
commonly used in the field of Business and Information Technology, is the qualitative study of a digital
product’s user-interface. The goal of a usability test is to reveal design issues that impede usage experience of a
digital product. In the field of education, a usability test can reveal whether the user-interface is able to achieve
its intended learning purpose for the students. Our presentation will discuss the setup and design of task-based
usability tests. Logistic issues of usability test, such as number of test participants and recruitment procedure
will also be discussed. Examples and results of recent mobile apps usability tests by the authors will be presented.
Applications of usability test on digital education products such as Learning Management System (LMS) will
also be discussed.
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The Status of OER (Open Educational Resources) and Its Future
Ruay-Shiung Chang 1
1

National Taipei University of Business, Taiwan

Abstract: Higher education tuition keep rising. Room and board costs also increase. Textbook costs and journal
subscription fees are never the same. Although they affect students mostly, in the long run they will come back
to hound universities. Are there any ways that we can keep higher education affordable?
Internet and document dissemination technology provide a cure to alleviate this situation. There are several OER
(Open Educational Resources) existed providing teaching and learning material for teachers and students. OER
are (hopefully) high-quality, openly licensed, online educational materials that offer an extraordinary
opportunity for people everywhere to share, use, and reuse knowledge. Still, the quality, the ease-of-use, the
copyright protection, the accessibility, etc., continue to be questioned for the use and the future of OER.
According to Wikipedia, more fundamentally, doubts were cast on the altruistic motives typically claimed by
OERs. The project itself was accused of imperialism because the economic, political, and cultural preferences
of highly developed countries determine the creation and dissemination of knowledge that can be used by lessdeveloped countries.
Also the OER is currently quite plain or flat in its contents. Teachers and students can rarely use it without much
adaptation. This alone makes OER less valuable and difficult to use. In the future, to make OER suitable for
personalized learning is very important such that each individual can get what he/she wants from it.
In the talk, we survey the current status of OER and analyze its strong points and weakness, and the future of
OER.
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Sustainability of the motivation to respond by students using Student
Responses System
Paul Lam 1, Kevin Wong 1, Nelson Siu 1,
1

The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong

Abstract: Teachers may have the experience about the kind of responses they normally get by asking a question
in class – a few raised hands perhaps. Mobile-ready educational technology such as cloud-based student response
system (SRS) is thus considered to be very effective in fostering interactions in the classroom. Since all students
have the opportunity to express their views on their mobile devices, they are much more motivated to participate
in the classroom Q&As. What is interesting to know, however, is whether the motivation to respond can be
maintained even with technology when more and more questions are asked.
The raw data were collected from reading the logs of the campus-wide SRS (e.g. uReply) used at The Chinese
University of Hong Kong. The data analyzed spread over a period of 3 years (from May 2012 to May 2015)
covering the usages of over 600 teachers. After eliminating non-relevant sessions such as test-runs, a total of
1911 sessions were shortlisted as real classroom uses for further analysis in our study. We found that they
composed of various lengths: ranging from sessions of 2 questions to as many as 20. Interesting we found that
the number of responses in sessions of all different lengths stayed roughly the same no matter it was the first
question in the sessions or the rest – even if the teachers asked many questions. The results seem to indicate that
the high motivation to respond to teachers can sustain when the class is aided by suitable technology.
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Using Google Slides to Enhance Student Learning and Module Development
by Implicit Interaction Technique
Junqi Zou 1, Soumyadeb Chowdhu 1, Alton Neo 1
1

Singapore Institute of Technology, Singapore

Abstract: Encouraging students, especially Asian students, to participate fully in university classes has long
been recognized as a major challenge. Students are often reluctant to express themselves during in-class lectures,
which makes it difficult for the instructor to understand the topics that need further explanation and require
additional materials to master. This paper proposes a learning platform that would enable the students to
communicate such topics anonymously to the lecturers. Specifically, the lecturers upload the teaching materials
(e.g. PPT slides) to the Learning Management System. With the technology of Google-slides, the students could
highlight the topics that they feel difficult and need more explanations or exercises on the lecture slides during
the class in an anonymous way. The comments left by the students are displayed to the lecturer simultaneously
so that the lecturer could respond to the students’ request in real-time. Based on the students’ feedback collected
from Google-slides, the lectures could adjust the topics and the difficulty levels to be included in subsequent
tutorials or revision classes for further discussion and additional exercises. To encourage participation and to
evaluate the effectiveness of this methodology, students will be given an end-of-lecture quiz. Hence, it has the
effect on enhancing learners’ engagement which shortens their learning curve and improves the results of
learners’ achievements. Moreover, the content of the comments would further affect lecturers’ course
preparation for future module development. This approach could be generalized to all university programs and
is particularly beneficial for distance-learning where students-lecturer interaction is most limited.
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Parallel Session - 2E
1:10pm - 1:35pm
(25 mins)

Bristol I (Hotel 4/F)

Invited Speaker: Prof. Fredrik Klemming, Head of Education Technology
University of Westminster, UK
Topic: Blackboard as an Integrated part of the Learning Environment and Student
Experience
No.58
Implementing a new cloud-based Learning Management System (LMS): Rationale, Evaluation
and Change Management
Chye Seng Lee
SIM University, Singapore
No.62
The VIP Project: Using Video in Performing Arts to enhance student learning
Peter Duffy
The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts, Hong Kong
No.3
How Student Behaviors in a Hybrid Course Predict Student Learning Outcomes

1:40pm - 3:20pm
(20 mins/presentation)

Perry Samson
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, USA
No.74
Enhancing Student Engagement Using Game-based Platform as a Person Response Systems
(PRS)
Lisa Law/Theresa Kwong/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
No.61
Providing More Opportunities for International Student Exchange: A Joint Class using
eLearning Technologies
Vincent Leung/Theresa Kwong/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
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Implementing a new cloud-based Learning Management System (LMS):
Rationale, Evaluation and Change Management
Chye Seng Lee 1
1

SIM University, Singapore

Abstract: SIM University (UniSIM) in Singapore has been using an incumbent Learning Management System
(LMS) since the inception of eLearning on its campus in 2006. The move to external managed hosting service
in June 2015 had brought the entire ageing system infrastructure previously hosted on premise to a safe plateau
whereby students and faculty have been enjoying its highly reliable system stability and responsiveness.
LMS is regarded as a highly mission critical e-Service on campus with 14,000+ part-time students and 900+
faculty relying heavily on it for their day-to-day learning and teaching needs (e.g. assignment submission, quiz
assessment, forum discussion, etc).
A LMS Evaluation task force was formed in Dec 2014 with an objective to evaluate and identify a new LMS
platform that will meet the University’s teaching and learning needs for the next five to eight years’ timeline. A
decision was made in Dec 2015 after due considerations on the selected cloud-based LMS’s future-readiness
and ease of use, and the support for mobile learning, social learning, outcomes assessment, learning analytics
and learning personalisation.
This presentation will highlight the University’s rationale for a new LMS and the processes taken to evaluate
and identify a new LMS for the University. The challenges as well as the best practices in facilitating change
management, getting faculty buy-in, driving awareness and preparing both faculty and students for the change
will be shared.
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The VIP Project: Using Video in Performing Arts to enhance student learning
Peter Duffy 1
1

The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts, Hong Kong

Abstract: The VIP or Video in Performing Arts Project is a large-scale institutional initiative at the Hong Kong
Academy for Performing Arts with the aim of leveraging video technology to enhance student learning.
Specifically this involves establishing lecture and performance capture facilities including a 4 camera multiview setup. A State of the Art video-conference facility and also the capability to live stream performance and
learning and teaching events.
Video technology expands the reach of education allowing changes to the time, place and pace that learning
occurs. This project will allow leading performing artists and performing arts educators to be ‘virtually’ at the
Academy and to present and share their expertise in real time with the Academy students from locations
anywhere in the world. It also will enhance the Academy’s educational offering by providing a key resource for
the Academy staff in ‘rethinking’ their current pedagogical practices in line with 21st century educational
approaches and promote the exploration of his new technology for performing arts practice and performances.
This paper will present two cases as per of our work-in-progress. An innovative real time 4 camera multi-view
streaming to capture various angles and views as used in a Dance and Chinese Opera class. The second case
describes a real time virtual performance of an Erhu duet between the Academy’s and the Beijing Central
Conservatory of Music, playing the Cantonese Folk Song: Colourful Clouds Chasing the Moon.
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How Student Behaviors in a Hybrid Course Predict Student Learning
Outcomes
Perry Samson 1
1

University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, USA

Abstract: Learning analytics performed on a hybrid course over multiple semesters has revealed differences in
student behaviors that are related to student outcomes. Data from Echo360 Active Learning Platform were
combined with data from the University of Michigan Data Warehouse and student surveys and analyzed against
student exam scores. Echo360 data included attendance, participation in activities, correctness in activities,
volume of note taking and questions asked.
It was found that student exam scores were related to student participation regardless whether students were
physically in class or synchronously participating from away. That said, it was also found that students with
higher incoming grade point averages (GPA) were far more likely to participate face-to-face 70% of the time
while low GPA students only came to class about 25% of the time, participated from away about 50% and
missed class altogether 25% of the time. It was also found that “attendance”, which included both face-to-face
and synchronous remote participation was higher with the availability of the hybrid format from previous
semesters when the course was offered only face-to-face.
Importantly data from Echo360 allowed assessment of student behaviors on a day-to-day basis, which has led
to strategies for interventions as students at risk can be identified early in the semester from their behavioral
patterns. This presentation will report on the effectiveness of these interventions and plans for expanding the
analytics to combine data from more sources on campus as well as from vendors. Attendees are encouraged to
a mobile device to this presentation to participate.
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Enhancing Student Engagement Using Game-based Platform as a Person
Response Systems (PRS)
Lisa Law 1, Theresa Kwong 1, Eva Wong 1
1

Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong

Abstract: Learning academic faculty in 21st century has to keep abreast of latest eLearning technologies to
engage their students of this techno-generation. The Centre for Holistic Teaching and Learning (CHTL) from
Hong Kong Baptist University (HKBU) has conducted a teaching program for HKBU Postgraduate Students on
“Teaching University Students?” every semester. Instructors adopted Personal Response Systems like a free
online Game-based Learning platform called Kahoot! to facilitate students’ understanding on some conceptual
teaching pedagogy theories by asking thought-provoking questions. Many students were able to take control of
their own learning by proactively inquiring with meaningful questions via gaming activities in classroom
environment. Through the experiential learning that students made use of their Bring-Your-Own-Device
(BYOD) – Smartphone in this case, to experience how the use of this innovative platform, Kahoot! to engage
themselves as students by making appropriate personalize responses on topic in the form of competition. Just
simple ‘Click’ on their smartphone devices, students’ responses would immediate display on instructor’s screen
and participants were greatly motivated when they received rewards in a social setting as an incentive. Likewise,
experienced instructor could react to the class spontaneously as a type of formative assessment to assess
students’ understanding on the subject matter. A number of students applied what they have learned to their own
presentation to engage their peers in a FUN way i.e. LEARNING has taken place via game-based activities –
unexpected learning outcome! The authors will share their experience on how a game-based platform can help
their students’ learning.
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Providing More Opportunities for International Student Exchange: A Joint
Class using eLearning Technologies
Vincent Leung 1, Theresa Kwong 1, Eva Wong 1
1

Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong

Abstract: An initiative to facilitate international student exchange without travelling was piloted by the Hong
Kong Baptist University (HKBU) and SIM University (UniSIM, Singapore) in 2015 with a deliberate
deployment of eLearning technologies. This initiative provides HKBU students with more opportunities to
interact with their counterparts outside of Hong Kong. Two academic colleagues, each from Business School of
the two universities worked closely to facilitate a 3-hour class on the topic “Customers and Process”
simultaneously through video conferencing. Course materials and learning activities were mutually agreed and
recognized before the class. A personal response system – the iQlickers (developed by HKBU) was employed
and responses to questions posed were collected from both HKBU and UniSIM students (25-30 students each)
simultaneously to gauge their understanding, as well as differences in their perspectives of the issues raised.
Results of student responses were shown to both groups of students immediately, which provided a platform for
live discussions among HKBU and UniSIM students. While enhancing students’ understanding on the topic, the
learning activities also facilitated students’ respect of others’ different views on issues due to cultural and social
variations. Feedback from HKBU students was positive, they enjoyed this mode of exchange with their
counterparts in Singapore using technologies and would like to have this kind of interaction expanded to other
courses.
The authors will share their experience in facilitating international joint class using eLearning technologies at
low cost, and will discuss how this can be made applicable in other disciplines and the facilities required.
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Day 2 Parallel Session – 2F
Parallel Session - 2F

Liverpool I (Hotel 4/F)

No.50
The Mobile Learning Resource Push Mechanism Assisting LMS: the Practice of
A New Technology Assisted Teaching Mode
Yao Jiajia/Guo Yuqing
Zhejiang University, China
No.108
Implementing a Gesture-Based Annotation e-Book System to Detect Learners' Reading
Disfluency
Yu-Cheng Chien/ Guan-Yu Chen/ Yi-Nuo Lin/ Yueh-Min Huang
National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan
No.65
1:10pm - 2:50pm
(20 mins/presentation)

The effects of the instructor’s hand gestures on learners’ visual attention and learning
performance in video lectures
Jiumin Yang/Zhongling Pi/Lanlan Gu
Central China Normal University, China
No.105
Computer supported self- and peer- assessment
Peter Lau/Katie Chan/Theresa Kwong/Lisa Law/Chi Shen/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
No.55
Initial study on the innovation ability in an open flipped classroom supported by the Cubic
Class System
Yuxia Zhou/Ziqiang Wang
Nanjing University, China
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The Mobile Learning Resource Push Mechanism Assisting LMS: the Practice
of A New Technology Assisted Teaching Mode
Yao Jiajia 1, Guo Yuqing 1
1

Zhejiang University, China

Abstract: With the rise of online learning platform, now more and more courses are using the learning
management system (LMS). At the same time, the improvement research of LMS is gradually increased, the
core is a trend towards adaptive learning system, its essence is the realization of personalized learning
support,especially the personalized recommendation oflearning services and resources. But before this kind of
system is truly widely and successfully put into use, we can also use the existing conditions to provide similar
learning support services for students, namely with the push function of social communication software which
is very popular in the current to assist LMS. According to the students' learning feedbacks on the LMS forum
and the using of resources on LMS, we can send the appropriate learning resources on mobile tools for students
to expand and strengthen the learning activities, achieving the blending of online learning and mobile learning
and a dynamic teaching mode which pays more attention to students' learning situations and needs as well as
timely gives feedbacks to them and improvements to the following teaching content, which may be regarded as
a semi automatic and semi artificial adaptive service. In a course named ICT in education in Zhejiang University
the resource push mechanism is achieved based on use of Wechat and Sakai. It shows that, with the resource
push service assisting LMS, students' learning outcomes, learning satisfactions and feeling of happiness can be
enhanced to a certain extent.
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Implementing a Gesture-Based Annotation e-Book System to Detect Learners'
Reading Disfluency
Yu-Cheng Chien 1, Guan-Yu Chen 1, Yi-Nuo Lin 1, Yueh-Min Huang 1
1

National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan

Abstract: The development of modern e-book systems changed the way of teaching and learning. To combine
with the Internet and mobile technologies, an e-book system became not only a reading device but also an
integrated learning environment. When a learner reads an e-book, his/her manipulations with the user interface
of e-book system can be recorded as detail as possible. These operation records will be stored and analyzed, and
then, the results can be feedbacked to the learner or teacher, even the parents. However, the traditional text
selection mechanism on touch screen is difficult to manipulate. A learner must spend more time to complete one
operation. In this study, we combined the benefits of touch screen on the mobile device with an e-book reading
system to develop a gesture-based annotation e-book system. When learner reads articles or materials on this
system, he/she can use his/her finger to drag and drop a shape on touch screen, which is named gesture. If this
shape surrounds words or sentences, then they will be annotated. The gesture provides an innovated mechanism
to do annotations that is much easier, faster, and more accurate than traditional text selection mechanism. These
annotation operations can be translated into a learner’s reading behaviors and reading rates. Furthermore, a
learner’s reading disfluency can be detected from this information and feedbacked to the teacher. Therefore,
these feedbacks can also provide an opportunity for teacher to observe learner’s reading situation when he/she
previews or reviews what he/she learnt or will learn.
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The effects of the instructor’s hand gestures on learners’ visual attention and
learning performance in video lectures
Jiumin Yang 1, Zhongling Pi 1, Lanlan Gu 1
1

Central China Normal University, China

Abstract: Instructors often produce pointing gestures, iconic gestures, and metaphoric gestures when they are
teaching in video lectures. This study explored the effect of the instructor’s hand gestures on learners’ visual
attention and learning performance. Eighty-five Chinese undergraduates were randomly assigned to view a video
lecture in a teaching laboratory. As predicted, the results showed that the participants looked more often and
longer at the PowerPoint slides when they observed the instructor’s pointing gestures; they looked more often
and longer at the instructor when they observed the instructor’s iconic and metaphoric gestures. Furthermore,
the participants had better learning performance when the instructor produced either pointing gestures or iconic
and metaphoric gestures. The results suggested that the instructor’s hand gestures facilitated learning: pointing
gestures had an indexical function, whereas iconic and metaphoric gestures had a representational function in
promoting learning.
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Computer supported self- and peer- assessment
Peter Lau 1, Katie Chan 1, Theresa Kwong 1, Lisa Law 1, Chi Shen 1, Eva Wong 1
1

Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong

Abstract: To encourage critical thinking and provision of constructive criticism, students in a mandatory
postgraduate course at Hong Kong Baptist University (HKBU) had to assess their own and peers’ presentations
within 3 days of the presentation sessions. Clear guidelines of how to assess their peers and assessment rubrics
for the presentation were made available two weeks before the presentations. Students could review the video
captures of their own and peers’ presentations before completing the self-evaluation, and rate and offer feedback
to their peers in “Qualtrics” platform, a proprietary online data collection and analysis software used at HKBU.
An evaluation report for each student could be exported from Qualtrics software and teachers could quickly note
the patterns of students’ evaluations and assess students on the feedback given by their peers. Although the
technique of self- and peer- assessment has been around for some time, in our case, the use of a technologyassisted approach had improved the uniformity and transparency of the deployment of self- and peer- assessment
and had reduced teachers’ workload in doing manual calculations and analysis. Agreement or discrepancy
among self, peer and teacher marks could also be quickly detected from the data. Results from the three
consecutive semesters’ self- and peer- assessment revealed that students make comparable judgments to those
by teachers for good performing students but with discrepancies from teachers’ judgments for low achievers.
This presentation will explain the important design features for supporting effective self- and peer-assessment
using Qualtrics software and discuss the reliability of such assessment.
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Initial study on the innovation ability in an open flipped classroom supported
by the Cubic Class System
Yuxia Zhou 1, Ziqiang Wang 1
1

Nanjing University, China

Abstract: Creation is an original, product-oriented, imaginative processing activities. Both internal and external
factors have influence on creation. Creative education aims to provide external factors (environment) for
students' creativity. The flip classroom is arising, and many schools are exploring the use of this new teaching
model to change the drawbacks of traditional education. “Internet+” may enhance the implementation of flipped
classroom, making possible the open classroom for creative education. This paper adopts the “Cubic Class
System”, setting up an “Internet+” open classroom, in order to provide an external environment to promote
creation. Cubic system will combine online and offline resource and data. With mobile terminals, the teachers
and students in classroom could dialogue to achieve meticulous management and evaluation. Activities in the
flipped classroom will no longer be a black box, but in support of personalized student participation and
evaluation, for students learning diagnosis and promotion of learning process.
This paper is a preliminary theoretical review and investigation, the main research questions are: what are the
characteristics of “Internet +” open flipped classroom? What is the impact of the open style flip classroom on
students' innovation awareness and innovation ability? We choose the first year graduate students of educational
technology in Nanjing University.
The research method is qualitative method and subsequent research data collection will be completed within one
month.
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ECNU Campus (Zhong Bei San Guan
235)

Parallel Session - ECNU
No.7
基于认知弹性理论的再生资源利用研究
Xiangyang He
Hunan First Normal University, China
No.97
在线课程学习者学习方法研究
Ling Liu/ Fei Feng
Peking University, China
No.95
1:30pm - 2:50pm
(20 mins/presentation)

从数字化学习、移动学习到泛在学习 ——信息技术变革学习的发展趋势解读
Zhang Jingjing
Northeast Normal University, China
No.104
智慧教室中基于APT教学模型的小学生学习兴趣调查研究 ——小学数学
圆的周长”为例
“
Jia Zhao/Yi Zhang

2:50pm -3:20pm

Central China Normal University, China
Parallel Session Guest Presentation
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基于认知弹性理论的再生资源利用研究
Xiangyang He 1
1

Hunan First Normal University, China

摘要： 简单的信息传递已经不能够满足日益发展的教育信息化的要求，再生资源的出现为网络学习资源发展提供了
新途径。从知识转化和知识转移的角度，提出再生资源利用过程可以细分为利用现有网络信息资源、贡献自己所拥有
的信息资源、与同伴进行交流与互动、重构自己的知识体系四个过程。以认知弹性理论为指导，基于再生资源的特点，
从提供超媒体学习环境，随机进入和重复学习的再生资源利用方式，基于意义建构和高级学习的再生资源利用目的等
三个方面分析了再生资源的利用价值，并由此提出再生资源利用中浏览就是学习，交往就是建设，反思就是进步。
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在线课程学习者学习方法研究
Ling Liu 1, Fei Feng 1
1

Peking University, China

摘要： 大量实证研究表明学习者的学习方法对于学习产出有重要影响，采用深层学习方法不仅信息的记忆保留时间
更长，而且能够促进深度理解、批判性思维以及认知需求的发展。学习方法受到学习者与学习环境两方面的交互影响。
以 MOOC 为代表的在线学习已经成为当今社会一种日益重要的学习方式，在线学习更加个性化，同时也面临“碎片
化”、注意力游离等挑战。本文通过研究两门 MOOC 中学习者的学习方法，分析了在线课程中学习者学习方法的特
点以及在线课程设计对于学习者学习方法的影响，为在线课程的设计提供参考，对于促进高质量的在线学习有重要的
意义。
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从数字化学习、移动学习到泛在学习 ——信息技术变革学习的发展趋势解
读
Zhang Jingjing 1
1

Northeast Normal University, China

摘要： 信息技术的出现与普及，给教育领域带来了新的发展契机，教育信息化逐渐成为教育改革的关键点。随着信
息技术的不断发展，从数字化学习、移动学习到泛在学习，学习者的学习方式也不断地发生改变。本文试图从定义本
体、环境利用、价值取向和国内外研究进展四个维度分别分析数字化学习、移动学习、泛在学习的形成和发展，概括
出信息技术变革学习方式的发展主线。通过分析学习的视角生成学习环境的主线，并基于新技术的发展现状，预测混
合学习环境下信息技术变革学习发展的新趋势。
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智慧教室中基于 APT 教学模型的小学生学习兴趣调查研究 ——小学数学
“圆的周长”为例
Jia Zhao 1, Yi Zhang 1
1

Central China Normal University, China

摘要： 信息化时代的到来在教育改革中扮演了重要的角色。该研究旨在探讨智慧教室环境下有效的教学模式。通过
阅读大量文献发现，移动环境下的教学离不开教学方法、教学技术、教学内容以及教学评价之间的相互作用。因此，
在此基础上该研究应用团队提出的融合教学方法（Pedagogy）、评价（Assessment）以及信息技术（Technology）
为一体的基于评价的教学模型（简称 APT 教学模型），强调“以评促学”的教学理念。该研究中，以小学数学课“圆
的周长”为例，在智慧教室环境下应用 APT 教学模型来进行教学设计。通过实证研究发现，学生在基于评价的 APT
模型的智慧教室课堂教学中有比较高的学习兴趣。
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Parallel Session - ECNU
No.14
虛擬實境在奈米科技教學之應用—以形狀記憶合金單元為例
Chia Jung Chen/ Wernhuar Tarng
National Hsinchu University of Education, Taiwan
No.98
学习分析理念下的个性化资源进化设计研究
胡耀春/姜庆/周立
湖北大学教育学院
No.20
在线学习社区中社交学习策略研究
Tian Yang/Feng Rui
Jiangsu Open University / Yang Zhou University, China
1:30pm - 2:50pm
(20 mins/presentation)

No.66
基于“翻转课堂”共享网络视频公开课的设计实践
Zhang Xiaohu/Hu Guangshun/Zhao Hua
Eurasia University, China
No.73

2:50pm -3:20pm

基于BB平台的项目教学法在计算机基础教学中的探索与应用
Yan Tang/Aiqing Han
Beijing University of Chinese Medicine, China
Parallel Session Guest Presentation
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虛擬實境在奈米科技教學之應用—以形狀記憶合金單元為例
Chia Jung Chen 1, Wernhuar Tarng 1
1

National Hsinchu University of Education, Taiwan

摘要： 形狀記憶合金是一種加熱後能完全消除其在較低溫度下發生的變形，並且恢復其變形前原始形狀的合金材料，
屬於材料科學的重要領域，在教學時必須有相關設備才能觀察其奈米結構隨溫度變化的效應。本研究開發虛擬實境互
動教材，將鎳鈦合金在溫度變化時的形狀記憶過程、原理及日常生活應用(如：馬達、眼鏡框架、心血管支架等)，以
生動、擬真的方式表現出來，學習者可透過互動操作和微觀的結構變化來增進對形狀記憶合金的認知與理解。我們將
開發完成的虛擬實境教材上傳至 Google Play 供使用者下載，並透過教學實驗來探討應用在大學奈米課程的學習成
效。
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学习分析理念下的个性化资源进化设计研究
胡耀春 1, 姜庆 1, 周立
1

1

湖北大学教育学院

摘要： 随着 MOOC、微课的盛行，网络资源越来越丰富，但在传统教育理念和教学模式的环境下，网络资源的利用
率还是受到质疑。本文以学习分析技术为基础，以小学信息技术课程为例，“蓝墨云班课”为载体，通过翻转课堂教
学实践，结合课前学生对资源使用的情况进行学习分析，在课堂中对学生学习活动的观察不断动态化的更新资源，形
成半结构化的资源设计模式。旨在建设适合个性化个别化教学需求的教学资源，构建个性化知识体系。
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在线学习社区中社交学习策略研究
Tian Yang 1, Feng Rui 2
1
2

Jiangsu Open University

Yang Zhou University, China

摘要： 近年来在线学习热度进一步提升，尤其是地平线报告提出未来的在线学习技术包括学习社交化，国内外研究
者也发现学习社交化有利于提升学习者的学习绩效，这为研究学习与社交带来了契机。在线学习社区作为在线学习的
重要形式之一，尤其是在线学习社区逐渐走向社交化的学习模式，使得非正式学习、碎片化学习、微学习等成为在线
学习社区主流的教学模式。在线学习社区具有学习性和社交性两大特征，本研究引进社会学理论分析在线学习社区的
学习与社交，通过网络结构、网络关系、信任、认知四个维度分析在线学习社区的学习与社交的影响因素，立足于构
建良好的在线学习社区社交与学习相互促进的关系。最后，基于社会资本理论提出优化在线学习社区的学习与社交策
略，旨在为在线学习社区的建设、实践和未来研究提供支持。
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基于“翻转课堂”共享网络视频公开课的设计实践
Zhang Xiaohu 1, Hu Guangshun 1, Zhao Hua 1
1

Eurasia University, China

摘要： “翻转课堂”是对当前传统教学模式的重大变革，结合通识课程“大学精品视频公开课导学”，从“翻转课堂”
学习模式的理念出发，整合 Blackboard 与 Blog 技术协同辅助教学的优势，构建“翻转课堂”网络学习平台，设计
了网络学习导航系统。侧重探讨优质的精品视频公开课资源如何基于“翻转课堂”更好在教学中共享应用。通过设计
制定学生学习行为目标、学生学习表现行为、学生学习评分计划与测评方式，尝试运行“大学精品视频公开课导
学”“翻转课堂”学习模式。
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基于 BB 平台的项目教学法在计算机基础教学中的探索与应用
Yan Tang 1, Aiqing Han 1
1

Beijing University of Chinese Medicine, China

Abstract: In the teaching of basic computer courses, using the project approach, can stimulate students' interest
in learning, and make the theory knowledge and practice good together. However, teachers manage projects will
need to spend a lot of time and hard to monitor the project's implementation process. This article explores a new
method that uses Blackboard learning system team management functions, group management project, the
project implementation process monitoring and guidance, effective solution to the lack of project management,
teacher workload, not timely guidance to students' questions. After two years of teaching experiments, the effect
is very good, it is worth learning and promotion of other teachers.
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Parallel Session – 3A
No.63
Engaging the Disengaged - In Virtual Classrooms For Adult Learners
Jayems Dhingra
SIM University, Singapore
No.86
The effect of professional staff development on LMS use: Is more necessarily better?
Christine Armatas/Kannass Chan
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins/presentation)

No.92
Technology supported teaching and learning: a case study based on a credit-bearing
research postgraduate course
Theresa Kwong/Peter Lau/Lisa Law/Chi Shen/Eva Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
No.39
How Do You Feel: To What Degree are Students' Physical and Emotional States Related
to Their Exam Scores?
Perry Samson
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, USA
No.83
Using the Mahara ePortfolio system to encourage computer supported collaborative learning
at Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University (XJTLU)
Roland Sherwood/Na Li/Yezi Yang/James Wilson/Henk Huijser
Xi'an Jiaotong-Liverpool University, China
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Engaging the Disengaged - In Virtual Classrooms For Adult Learners
Jayems Dhingra 1
1

SIM University, Singapore

Abstract: The title of the paper defines its purpose. There are an increasing number of adult learners undertaking
courses of either higher education or professional development. These adult learners know what they need to
learn. They want to acquire the requisite skills and knowledge within a shortest possible time. The curriculum
and the pedagogy often developed for young learners, fails to impress the adult learners, if the learning outcomes
are not aligned to their desired learning needs.
There is a vast array of literature available on eLearning and digital course design, but there are limited resources
to support the quest for achieving desired learning outcomes. This paper aims to identify the crucial
characteristics of a delivery mechanism for virtual classrooms, with emphasis on ensuring the engagement of
commonly disengaged learners. The paper also addresses the findings from a pilot project of three dimensional
(3D) delivery method, developed by the author, leveraging on the graphical user interface (“GUI”) and ICT, in
support of Virtual Classrooms and Collaborative Learning. In this paper, the three dimensions of learning refer
to the forum, the deliverer and the validation of quality of content. The subject matter for learning is also based
on the three dimensions: the context of learners’ needs, the content suitable for the desired learning outcomes
and the demonstration of the application to real life cases. The objective of delivery and the 3D learning should
be to ensure that, what is being delivered is relevant for shaping their future.
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The effect of professional staff development on LMS use: Is more necessarily
better?
Christine Armatas 1, Kannass Chan 1
1

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

Abstract: Differences in learning management system (LMS) use were compared for courses in BlackBoard
9.1 (Bb) as a function of whether or not the teacher had participated in professional development workshops
about using the LMS in the last three years. For courses with one teacher only (n=3731), the total number of
clicks was compared between teachers who had undertaken at least one Bb training course (n=1071) and those
who had not completed any Bb training (n=2660) in the last 3 years. In addition to showing more activity by
teachers who had undertaken training, the analysis showed that students were also more active in courses taught
by trained teachers. In particular, trained teachers were more active in the Content, Grade Centre (grade
assignment, test, and questions in "needs grading"), using groups (Groups), creating announcements
(announcement), discussion board and sending emails. The amount of training also had an impact on patterns of
LMS use, such that for courses taught by teachers who had attended five or more LMS professional development
workshops, the level of activity of both teachers and students was significantly higher than for other teachers
with and without training. These results suggest that, while there is initial benefit from attending at least one
professional training course for promoting LMS use, teachers may need to attend several workshops to really
begin to use the features in a way that promotes student activity in the LMS course.
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Technology supported teaching and learning: a case study based on a creditbearing research postgraduate course
Theresa Kwong 1, Peter Lau 1, Lisa Law 1, Chi Shen 1, Eva Wong 1
1

Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong

Abstract: With the adoption of the outcomes-based teaching and learning and criterion-reference assessment,
all research postgraduate students at the Hong Kong Baptist University are required to take a credit-bearing
course on “Teaching University Students”. This is a team-teaching course which provides initial training to
research postgraduate students on basic pedagogical principles and teaching and learning strategies. A team of
teaching and learning centre professionals made use of different eLearning tools to create a seamless learning
environment between the physical and cyber space, facilitating both in-class and out-of-class learning activities.
Many traditional teaching and learning activities such as the minute-paper or the “clicker” responses were done
in-class directly for formative assessment. Advanced game-based and augmented reality technologies were also
adopted in-class while discussion board was used extensively outside class time for the teaching team to provide
formative feedback to students. The course feedback questionnaire completed by students provided evidence
that learning supported by eLearning technology could motivate their learning and helped them achieve the
learning outcomes of the course. Besides, team-teaching supported by technology also connected all parties
involved during the course for better timely, bi-directional feedback leading to an anytime-anywhere mode in
teaching and learning.
The authors will share their experience on and showcase how technology could successfully support both
students’ successful achievement of the learning outcomes of a credit-bearing course through diversified
teaching and learning activities. The authors will also discuss the recognized benefits of team-teaching supported
and enhanced by technology.
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How Do You Feel: To What Degree are Students' Physical and Emotional
States Related to Their Exam Scores?
Perry Samson 1
1

University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, USA

Abstract: An experiment is being conducted in a course at the University of Michigan in which students are
asked each class day to identify how they feel emotionally and physically. Data is collected using an imagebased question wherein students are presented with a graph with the x-axis representing emotional state from
poor to great and the y-axis representing physical state from poor to great. Students click to put a dot on the
image which is recorded as an (x,y) pixel pair in a database for each student each class day.
These data have been mined to identify relationships between emotional and physical state and subsequent exam
scores. Analyses are also underway to discover how emotional and physical states are related to students’
background information and how they behave in the classroom in terms of level of attendance, volume of notes
taken and questions asked and other measures of participation. Results indicate that student exam grades are
related to students’ emotional state but not physical state though the two measures are often collinear. This
presentation will summarize lessons learned leading to a discussion on whether and how student emotional and
physical data should to be collected to supplement other student behavior data. An argument will be made that
these rarely recorded data may provide better insight for those responsible for student advising and mentoring.
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Using the Mahara ePortfolio system to encourage computer supported
collaborative learning at Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University (XJTLU)
Roland Sherwood 1, Na Li 1, Yezi Yang 1, James Wilson 1, Henk Huijser 1,
1

Xi'an Jiaotong-Liverpool University, China

Abstract: The focus of this paper will be on ways in which the Academic Enhancement Centre (AEC) at XJTLU
encourages computer supported learning amongst academic staff through the use of the Mahara ePortfolio
system. The Mahara ePortfolio system is being implemented and supported by the technology-enhanced learning
team at XJTLU with the aim of developing learning communities amongst both staff and students.
XJTLU is a transnational university in a Chinese context, which merges two different higher education systems.
While this creates exciting opportunities, it also creates potential challenges, especially as they relate to
differences in educational and cultural traditions. To address some of these challenges Mahara is used at XJTLU
as an electronic portfolio system with social networking features to support online learning communities. In this
paper, we report on a case study of the different ways in which the Mahara ePortfolio system has been adopted
(and adapted) at XJTLU, for example to create individual, flexible, and multimedia-based professional portfolios
for both staff and students, to provide a platform for innovative assessment practices, and even to develop
departmental newsletters. The Mahara system has a number of social media-based features that provide
opportunities for collaborative and peer learning. Furthermore, it can be integrated into various learning
communities in a flexible manner via the university’s Moodle-based VLE or other VLEs. Overall, we will
demonstrate how the Mahara ePortfolio system has the potential to bring potentially disparate elements together
and to help develop transnational collaborative learning communities.
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ICT辅助下的学习痕迹分析案例初探——以提升中学生诗词鉴赏能力为例
Wei Han/ Yanbin He/ Yejia Zhao/ Sihang Chen / Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University / Yanching Institute of Technology, China
No.80
高校翻转课堂教学模式的构建-以北大为例
Fei Feng/ Ling Liu
Peking University, China
No.96
混合式学习环境下基于问题的教学对深度学习的影响研究
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins/presentation)

杨 九民/余 慧芬/宋 晓雪
华中师范大学教育信息技术学院
No.70
基于移动设备的混合学习环境对小学生思维能力的影响研究
宋 洁/孙 众
首都师范大学
No. 13
虛擬實境在奈米科技教學上的應用—以液晶的光電效應單元為例
Wei-Han Chen/ Wernhuar Tarng
National Hsinchu University of Education, Taiwan
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ICT 辅助下的学习痕迹分析案例初探——以提升中学生诗词鉴赏能力为例
Wei Han 1, Yanbin He 1, Yejia Zhao 1, Sihang Chen 1, Shanxun Ren 1
1
2

Yunnan University, China

Yanching Institute of Technology, China

摘要： 针对传统语文教学中的诗词鉴赏能力培养复杂、习题模式固化、学习问题诊断模糊、缺乏及时有效评价等问
题，本研究采用特定的案例，运用 ICT 辅助与传统诗歌鉴赏培养相结合，通过“多媒体互动测训平台”获取、存储学
生的操作数据，包括学习者所遍历的热点信息、停留时间、遍历轨迹、与预设轨迹之间的差距等，并利用已建立的数
据分析模型将学习者的学习痕迹分析数据可视化，科学的对每一位学生做出分析评价。区别于一般的大数据分析，凭
借预先设置的信息热点，我们能以精细化的分析方式，将复杂的能力评价问题简单化、可视化，从而公平的、可比的，
开展诗歌鉴赏能力的评价，找出针对性的提高对策，全面提升其诗词鉴赏能力和语言应用能力。
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高校翻转课堂教学模式的构建-以北大为例
Fei Feng 1, Ling Liu 1
1

Peking University, China

摘要： 北大目前共有 18 门课程开展翻转课堂教学的尝试，但是不同课程做法不同，翻转程度也不尽相同。本文将
以这些教学案例（课堂教学、学生、教师）为研究对象，针对这些案例进行系统分析，总结高校翻转课堂教学的关键
特征，进而提出三种翻转课堂的教学模式：信息加工类翻转模式、共同研讨法翻转模式以及基于掌握学习的翻转模式，
并针对这三种教学模式总结出相关的教学设计原则以及应用条件。
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混合式学习环境下基于问题的教学对深度学习的影响研究
杨 九民 1, 余 慧芬 1, 宋 晓雪
1

1

华中师范大学教育信息技术学院

摘要： 混合式学习将传统面授课堂优势与数字化学习优势相结合，但是两者如何结合才能达到最佳学习效果尚无定
论。随着社会对人才要求的提高，学习者需要对知识进行深层次的学习。本文探究了基于问题的教学方式是否可以发
挥混合式学习结合在线自主学习与课堂教师辅助学习的优势，促进学生深度学习。研究以《教学设计》课程为例，设
计混合式学习环境下基于问题的教学模式，并开展教学实施。结果表明基于问题的教学方式能有效融合在线学习与课
堂教学。而且，在学习过程中学习者问题意识、批判性思维、解决问题的能力得以锻炼，实现了深度学习。
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基于移动设备的混合学习环境对小学生思维能力的影响研究
宋 洁 1, 孙 众
1

1

首都师范大学

摘要： 移动学习越来越多地应用于小学生的课堂，构成混合学习环境。为研究这种新型学习环境对小学生思维能力
的作用，本研究将 129 名小学生分为两组，对比组采用传统学习环境，实验组采用基于 iPad 的移动学习与传统课堂
相结合的混合学习环境，进行为期四周的教学。通过对知识点测试和所绘制思维导图的分析，来探究小学生认知水平
和思维能力的变化。结果表明混合学习 1）对小学生学业成绩有明显提高作用；2）能够加深小学生的理解深度；3）
能够拓展三年级学生思维丰富性；4）能够有效提升五年级学生高阶思维层次。
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虛擬實境在奈米科技教學上的應用—以液晶的光電效應單元為例
Wei-Han Chen 1, Wernhuar Tarng 1
1

National Hsinchu University of Education, Taiwan

摘要： 液晶因具有特殊的物理、化學與光電特性，經常被應用在輕薄型的顯示技術上。電場與磁場對液晶有很大的
影響，用液晶材料製造以外加電場操作的顯示器，因為體積小、耗電量低、低操作電壓、容易設計多色面版等優點，
適用於製造電視和電腦螢幕的材質。本研究開發虛擬實境系統以介紹液晶的光電效應，讓學習者親身體驗液晶單元、
陣列、顯示器和 3D 液晶眼鏡的顯像原理，並透過互動操作和立體視覺效果以增進學習興趣和效果。學習者可以重複
操作、演練，並在互動與回饋中瞭解其原理，此系統非常適合做為大學奈米科技課程介紹液晶單元的輔助教具。
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Parallel Session – 3D
No.114
A Empirical Study on Scientific Knowledge Translation Behavior in Social Media Taking
Science Communication Posts On Fan Page PanSci for Example
De Kuan Jen
Science & Technology Policy Research and Information Center, NARLabs, Taiwan
No.117
Personalized learning: How to change every textbook to an adaptive learning system
Kevin Hoyle/Ignacio Van Gelderen
VitalSource Technologies Inc.
No.85
3:40pm - 5:40pm

Powtoon for Innovative Teaching and Learning

(20 mins/presentation)

Alice Shiu/Joseph Chow
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
No.102
Bringing questions into focus for learning analytics
Jon Mason/Tore Hoel
Charles Darwin University, Australia
Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences, Norway
No.5
Developing Innovative ICT Platform For Interactive and Collaborative Learning in
Technical Education
Ying Hui Chan
ITE College West, Singapore
No.19
Sneak Peek into the courseware development model built for teachers at CUHK
for enhancing teaching and learning
Lik Hang Taylor Tang/Minghui Daisy Chen
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
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A Empirical Study on Scientific Knowledge Translation Behavior in Social
Media Taking Science Communication Posts On Fan Page PanSci for
Example
De Kuan Jen 1
1

Science & Technology Policy Research and Information Center, NARLabs, Taiwan

Abstract: The Social media provides a unique opportunity for scientists to be in direct contact with the public
in order to promote citizens' scientific literacy. Audience have started to spend most of their online time on
Facebook(FB), a popular social networking service in Taiwan as well as in the world.
Knowledge of how these PanSci's work as an arena for interaction, as well as for the development of scientific
literacy, is important to guide scientists' activities online, and to be able to understand how people translate
Science Knowledge.
This was evaluated by scrutinizing the Fan Pages of PanSci, a popular social media startup company form
“Association of Digital Culture, Taiwan” and also have more than 300 thousands fans since 2014.
This study examines the interaction of FB fan pages, including post’s context, advertising headlines, appeals of
messages in FB fan pages and audience's message involvement. However, users share information with a
heterogeneous audience with varied expectations.
The research framework aims refine describes dimensions of information in terms of horizontal and vertical
information Translating. Successful integration of social media relative may stand on the basis of a complex
interaction between a number of factors including the timing of content Translation.
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Personalized learning: How to change every textbook to an adaptive learning
system
Kevin Hoyle 1, Ignacio Van Gelderen 1
1

VitalSource Technologies Inc.
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Powtoon for Innovative Teaching and Learning
Alice Shiu 1, Joseph Chow 1
1

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

Abstract: We report the process and outcome of the implementation of a project using Powtoon as a teaching
innovation for conducting a postgraduate research course in the Hong Kong Polytechnic University.
The course covers econometrics topics which are usually perceived by students to be challenging and difficult.
Animations and videos are two essential parts of learning and teaching (Lam & McNaught, 2006) and their
influences on student learning have been reported (Ainsworth, 2008; Smith, Rafeek, Marchan, & Paryag, 2012).
The Powtoon is an innovative approach to present instructional videos in the format of cartoon animations. The
major objective of using Powtoon in this project is to raise students’ interest and motivation to learn through
having them to view animated videos before or during class. In practice, nine in-house-produced videos, with
each covering one specific topic in within-three-minute duration were offered to students for preparation before
class or in-class discussion and assessment.
As a pilot, we evaluated the project effectiveness and outcome for improvement of future implementation. Using
a mixed-methods approach, we collected student feedback at the end of the course via an evaluation survey.
Data of their impression, learning outcomes, and effort spent in using Powtoon were analyzed. Key themes of
qualitative data were also identified.
The outcome of this study is positive. We conclude that Powtoon as a learning tool is considered to be useful
for students’ preparation for class and teacher’s use in classroom for motivating and assessing students.
Suggestions for further enhancement and adaptation were discussed.
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Bringing questions into focus for learning analytics
Jon Mason 1, Tore Hoel 1
1
2

Charles Darwin University, Australia

Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences, Norway

Abstract: Most educational communities around the world are thinking aloud how analytics based on
educational big data will impact the way we teach and learn in the years to come. LA is an emergent field, and
what we see today of dashboards, 1st generation platforms and tools may be changed beyond recognition within
a few years. Buckingham Shum (2015) has encouraged us to move from building analytics for schools and
universities today to start designing the fabric of analytics in 2025. "[Learning analytics] practice will be greatly
shaped by the regulatory framework which is established, the investment decisions made, the infrastructure and
specifications which are promoted, and the educational discourse" (Buckingham Shum 2015).
Worldwide, a number of projects have future gazed where LA will develop over the next few years. The
published visions of the future raise a host of questions that at the outset seem almost impossible to answer. This
presentation will give the result of a meta-analysis of the current LA visioning research and the questions raised
by learners, teachers and the practitioners in this field in order to provide a framework for establishing a
questioning strategy for developing a LA design for the future.
Jon Mason is a lecturer at Charles Darwin University in Australia with a research agenda that spans inquiry,
digital learning, knowledge systems, and sense-making. Tore Hoel has participated in the European and
international projects working on issues of interoperability and data sharing, and privacy.
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Developing Innovative ICT Platform For Interactive and Collaborative
Learning in Technical Education
Ying Hui Chan 1
1

ITE College West, Singapore

Abstract: This paper presents an innovative ICT learning platform for enabling students to learn collaboratively.
This ICT enabled learning platform is an initiative from a preliminary study conducted in (Chan Ying Hui,
2015). Evidence has shown that students who are learning “Server Essentials” module have difficulty grasping
the technical content and applying to learning situations. The objective of this paper is to share the use of learning
platform to improve student engagement. The interactive whiteboard aims to allow students to explore and
discuss in groups in the form of interactive lesson packages. The lesson packages were designed to support
student collaborative learning, and encourage learners to explore at their pace. Inspired by Bocconi et al. (2012),
we have developed an interactive whiteboard with customized table, to serve 2 operation modes, i.e.
Participatory Mode (PM) and Facilitation Mode (FM). In PM, the interactive whiteboard is adjusted to act as a
vertical board. The students can respond to the lecturer’s questions and exercises using their own devices. In
FM, the interactive whiteboard acts as a table top. The students are seated in groups to perform group exercises.
A survey was conducted to capture students’ perception on the learning approach. Students generally felt that
interactive activities were fun and able to grasp some important concepts through the session. Students find that
the PM provides “hands-on” learning experience, as compared to frontal teaching. In a nutshell, this learning
approach does not replace teachers’ teaching; it complements learning and improves students’ engagement
emotionally, cognitively and physically.
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Sneak Peek into the courseware development model built for teachers at
CUHK for enhancing teaching and learning
Lik Hang Taylor Tang 1, Minghui Daisy Chen 1
1

The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong

Abstract: Much work has been done by teachers at The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) to develop
courseware to support their teaching since 1990. Majority of the courseware was designed to meet specific needs
and requirements of individual teachers. Despite the many successful showcases, some teachers still find it hard
to embrace the use of courseware, while others may wish to further upgrade their courseware using more
advanced technology. Some teachers worry that it would be hard and expensive to build courseware from
scratch. Some feel hesitated getting started because they have no ideas on the courseware development cycle.
Some have misperception on the support (e.g. instructional/art designers) they need to create courseware on their
own.
Over the past two years, our team supported a number of teachers in different disciplines to develop courseware
using new hardware, software and technology. We supported teachers through different development phases to
ensure that they can complete the development with deliverables which really meet their needs. Our team also
works on promoting new pedagogical use of different types of courseware to the teachers for enhancing teaching
and learning. At the same time, we worked on a courseware development module which we believe can guide
teachers on adoption of new and innovative pedagogies and continuously enhancement on the quality and
effectiveness of their courseware.
We would like to share with participants what we have done and achieved through the journey. We will also
share the feedback we have received from teachers and students so far.
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Parallel Session – 3E
No.18

Bristol I (Hotel 4/F)

基于Bb及云的《 生理学》 e-PBL数字化学习共享平台
Minguang Xu
Hainan Medical College, China
No.99
以科技教育为支点，推动STEM课程整合
志文梅/德辉张/祟兴林/正彦梁/子豪曾
青年会书院 / 东华三院郭一苇中学, Hong Kong
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins/presentation)

No.115
影响E-Learning接受度的关键因素模型：中国商学院的实证研究
Qionglei Wu/Pengzhu Zhang/Liping Dai
Shanghai JiaoTong University, China
No.26
i+学习空间 ——O2O模式在教学中的应用理论探索
余 泰/刘朝斌 /沙琨
第二军医大学数字化课程中心 / 第二军医大学信息化办公室
No.10
我国中小学实施BYOD的SWOT分析及实施建议
Sufeng Su
Nanjing Normal University, China
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基于 Bb 及云的《生理学》e-PBL 数字化学习共享平台
Minguang Xu 1
1

Hainan Medical College, China

摘要： 随着多媒体技术、信息技术、移动通讯技术和云计算等 ICT 技术（Information & Communication
Technology）飞速发展和应用，社会各行各业纷纷触网，互联网思维的概念也逐渐深入人心。针对《生理学》PBL 教
学中，存在的 PBL 师资缺乏、PBL 教室数量不足和 PBL 学时数少的问题，如何综合利用 ICT 技术，构建 e-Learning
数字化学习生态环境？如何开展以学生为中心的 PBL 教学(Problem Based Learning)？
本案例以 PBL 教学法为切入点，基于 Bb 平台,集成 QT、PPMEET 等网络语音及云视频会议系统构建了通用的 e-PBL
数字化学习共享平台，在线上（online）组织实施开展了生理学 PBL 教学各环节，并与线下(offline)的面对面的 PBL
学习相结合，线上和线下 PBL 优势互补，摸索出一种 O2O 混合的 e-PBL 教学模式。
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以科技教育为支点，推动 STEM 课程整合
志文梅 1, 德辉张 1, 祟兴林 1, 正彦梁 1, 子豪曾
1

2

1

青年会书院, Hong Kong

东华三院郭一苇中学, Hong Kong

摘要： 笔者认为引入适时科技作教学媒体，可以提升学生的学习兴趣，推动自学文化、促进终生学习。最近两年，
香港特别行政区政府宣布将更新及强化 STEM 课程。因此笔者在学校尝试以科技教育为支点推动数理科技工程课程整
合。是次研究将会从三方面探讨香港地区在推动 STEM 的策略，分别是教师培训、课程协作及课外学习技术。
我们相信以科技教育作为 STEM 课程推动的支点是一个合适香港学校的做法。因为先导老师在计划后，对推行 STEM
教育的自信提升了。笔者相信他们的动力将会协助其他同事在推行 STEM 教育上起薪火相传作用。
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影响 E-Learning 接受度的关键因素模型：中国商学院的实证研究
Qionglei Wu 1, Pengzhu Zhang 1, Liping Dai 1
1

Shanghai JiaoTong University, China

摘要： 面对网络经济的迅猛发展和国内外商学院的市场竞争，信息技术与教育教学深度融合的 E-Learning 已日益
成为各大商学院增加社会声誉和参与竞争的手段之一，但是目前在国内商学院 E-Learning 的应用并不高。本研究的
，研究的
目的是识别中国商学院中影响 E-Learning 接受度的因素。研究基于技术接受和使用统一理论模型（UTAUT）
主要数据来自上海某一知名商学院的教师和学生用户群体。从教师、学生、课程、技术、设计和环境等六个维度，使
用探索性因素分析法提取文献中确定的 13 个因素，采用回归分析法确定个体变量对整体满意度的影响，并采用相关
分析法确定系统使用与用户满意度之间的关系。研究结果表明：教师对在线学习的态度、教师的信息素养、感知有用
性、感知易用性和课程的性质、激励政策等是影响国内商学院 E-Learning 整体满意度和接受度的关键因素。本研究
还确定了不同教育背景和性别对采用 E-Learning 的显著差异。并对国内商学院推广使用 E-Learning 策略给出了相
关建议。本研究对国内商学院推广 E-Learning 有一定的借鉴意义。
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i+学习空间 ——O2O 模式在教学中的应用理论探索
余 泰 1, 刘朝斌 1, 沙琨
1

1

第二军医大学数字化课程中心
2

第二军医大学信息化办公室

摘要： 数字化信息时代的高速发展为高校课堂教学提供了新的思路。充分利用现代信息技术推动教学模式、教学方
法的改革，是高等教育当前思索的重要内容。第二军医大学将 O2O 教学模式应用于校园，分析 020 商业模式在高校
校园的运作的可能性，对“i+学习空间”的理念内涵、建设思路进行了探讨与思考，基于“i+学习空间”理念模型，
以线上线下融合为目标，建设了线上三大软件平台和线下三大智慧教室，在日常教学中充分利用线上线下教学优势，
进一步探究和完善“以人为本”的未来学习空间的创新设计。
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我国中小学实施 BYOD 的 SWOT 分析及实施建议
Sufeng Su 1
1

Nanjing Normal University, China

摘要：随着教育信息化进程的推进及移动学习研究的兴起与发展，人们越来越关注怎样利用技术促进学习。BYOD
（Bring Your Own Device）自带设备技术在满足了移动学习特点及合理利用逐渐增加的个人移动设备的条件下，应
用技术促学。通过对国内外文献梳理，文章整理了 BYOD 的内涵、实施益处和主要运用 SWOT 分析法分析 BYOD 模
式在我国中小学实施的优势、劣势、机遇与威胁和实施建议，以期给我国正在实施或期待实施 BYOD 模式的学校或教
师参考。
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Parallel Session – 3F
No.110

Liverpool I (Hotel 4/F)

Based on the Bibliographic analysis: Current Situation and Features of the
Flipped Classroom Research
He Zijun
East China Normal University, China
No.37
Application of ICT to promote English words memorization among junior high students
Xuanxuan Shang/Rong Chen/Liuqing Yang/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins/presentation)

No.103
Learning MOOCs and Earning Credits: Learner Behavioral Differences
Huan-Chueh Wu/Wei-I Lee/Yung-Chia Chang/Chi-Jer Yu
National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan
No.41
Case Study of ability promotion on compressed discourse of Chinese language,
using analysis of process data
Chang Wu/Qiongling Sun/Shan Yang/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
No.42
A case study of improving the rhetoric ability of Chinese by using visual analysis
Shan Yang/Qiongling Sun/Chang Wu/Shanxun Ren
Yunnan University, China
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Based on the Bibliographic analysis: Current Situation and Features of the
Flipped Classroom Research
He Zijun 1
1

East China Normal University, China

Abstract: Since flipped classroom was put forward，it has been receiving general attention in the education
sector at home and abroad, it is a new pedagogical model that modifies the way that time is spent both in and
outside the class, working with active learning, centered on the students. Currently, many researchers and
practitioners have been sharing their implementations of this model. In order to find out the current situation and
features of the flipped classroom research, this paper takes CNKI and Google Scholar as database sources to
filter and collect the literatures. The summary is made on the basis of generalizing and analyzing the sample
data from four aspects: basic theory, design and development, application and case, evaluation and review. Then
making some reflections and recommendations of the deficiencies and looking forward the development trend
of flipped classroom research in the future. The intent of the paper is to share experiences and provide advice
for those who are considering doing research in flipped classroom.
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Application of ICT to promote English words memorization among junior
high students
Xuanxuan Shang 1, Rong Chen 1, Liuqing Yang 1, Shanxun Ren 1
1

Yunnan University, China

Abstract: English words are the basic elements of English language knowledge, it is essential for secondary
school students to learn and memorize words. But any memory activity is inseparable from forgetting,
memorization without skills will only make forgetting severely. Using ICT which has abundant expressive
knowledge media can comprehensively render word pronunciation, meaning, grammar and other characteristics,
and achieve all-round, three-dimensional memory effect. This study is based on cognitive psychology, deep
processing theory and context theory as the main theoretical support, and the molding developed and adaptive
word memory system as a platform. It is aimed at designing a "Data - Weak items - Strategy" model, which is
used to identify students’ weak entries and make targeted guidance to improve their words memory efficiency
by collecting and analyzing their studying data in both words memorization and application modules. I hope that
this study could provide reference for vocabulary teaching in secondary schools.
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Learning MOOCs and Earning Credits: Learner Behavioral Differences
Huan-Chueh Wu 1, Wei-I Lee 1, Yung-Chia Chang 1, Chi-Jer Yu 1
1

National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan

Abstract: MOOCs have successfully dominated public discussions and generated widespread interest these 2
to 3 years. Not only developing MOOCs is important, the sustainability issue is also a heated conversation
among the MOOC providers and study groups. Different applications and business models have been put
forward, such as learning MOOCs for credit. In comparison with the other applications, the popularity of
learning MOOCs for credit is relatively less due to many reasons. In 2014, our school was invited to join the
MOOC-for-credit program in China. In the fall semester of 2015 in Taiwan, we started an attempt of
implementing General Education MOOCs. With 2 selected MOOCs named Statistical Methods and Data
Analysis and Creative Essentials of Economics, this study was to explore the differences of leaners’ online
learning behaviors, such as video watching, quiz attempts or discussion with different backgrounds (e.g. gender)
and motives (e.g. MOOC or credit learning ). These 2 MOOCs were both opened at Taiwan and China MOOC
platforms. That is, not only Taiwan but Chinese college students could learn for credits. Learning data generated
from LMS was analyzed and computed. This study did discover learning behaviors with differences. Otherwise,
with the participation of credit learners, the completion rate did increase significantly. With analysis of
presentation of this study, MOOC instructors, providers and researchers would have a clearer picture about
learners and the course effectiveness. The results and suggestions would be helpful both for MOOCs
development and for the Chinese, even the global open education promotion.
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Case Study of ability promotion on compressed discourse of Chinese
language,using analysis of process data
Chang Wu 1, Qiongling Sun 1, Shan Yang 1, Shanxun Ren 1
1

Yunnan University, China

Abstract: It is long time expected to find a way to promote students’ ability on discourse compressing, which
has been treated as a key ability in National common language application requirements. However, this kind of
personal ability is suppressed by examination- oriented education system. In our study, we tried to build a
compressed discourse analysis model based on ICT (Information Communication Technology). The model is
an ‘internet + education’ application, thus we can accumulate information data: to prepare specific teaching case
according to keyword analysis, to visualize students’ thinking path, to assess the feasibility, optimization and
stability of language application strategy. With the help of our model, we can monitor and coach students
practice of discourse compression, and eventually promote the ability.
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A case study of improving the rhetoric ability of Chinese by using visual
analysis
Shan Yang 1, Qiongling Sun 1, Chang Wu 1, Shanxun Ren 1
1

Yunnan University, China

Abstract: Visualization of educational data makes the learning process and learning effect intuitive, which
provides the possibility to discover and solve the problems in the process of learning. This research focuses on
the visual analysis of different students’ thinking ability and learning effect, multipath prediction and supervision
of teachers’ intervention, then designs the case study of the rhetoric knowledge of middle school students in the
information environment and put it into practice. The "multimedia interactive training platform" is used to
collect, store operation data of students. Visual analysis of the data produced in the process of the students'
learning, such as operation time, thinking path, efficiency etc., so it is able to find the weakness of the application
of students' rhetoric ability, make the evaluation, and carry out targeted training, finally comprehensively
improve their ability of language rhetoric. Hope to provide some reference for practice of application research
in the future.
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Parallel Session - ECNU
No.72
iPad进入课堂后小学生学习兴趣与自我效能感的影响研究
丁梦美/吴敏华/孙众
首都师范大学
No.47
“互联网+精准医疗”推动医学高等教育信息化发展
Bai Meiling/Jia Jucai/Li Yuzhen/Jin Chunting
HeBei North University, China
No.67
3:40pm - 5:20pm
(20 mins/presentation)

国际CSCL研究十五年
Wang Wei/Li Haifeng
Xinjiang Normal University, China
No.116
“互联网+”时代下的教育教学变革——全国首推规模化信息惠民应用新实践
煜良金/永安姚
东莞市教育信息中心
No. 24
Phenomenon of IP in internet of china mainland and learning online
Charly Gu
Hebei university of chinese medicine
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iPad 进入课堂后小学生学习兴趣与自我效能感的影响研究
丁梦美 1, 吴敏华 1, 孙众
1

1

首都师范大学

摘要：与传统式学习方式相比，iPad 进入传统课堂后能否提高小学生的自我效能感、学习兴趣、学业表现有待探究。
108 名小学生参与本研究，实验班采用基于 iPad 的混合式学习，对比班采用传统学习方式。研究结果表明混合学习
方式对小学生自我效能感没有明显影响，但是对学习兴趣有明显的促进作用，而且学生的学习成绩有明显的提高。文
中对可能的原因进行了细致讨论，并给出了 iPad 进入小学课堂的建议。
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“互联网+精准医疗”推动医学高等教育信息化发展
Bai Meiling 1, Jia Jucai 1, Li Yuzhen 1, Jin Chunting 1
1

HeBei North University, China

摘要：医学高等教育与信息深度融合的大背景下，我们依托毕博平台开展《病理学》混合式学习。以“精准医疗”理
念为导向，按照学生专业特点不同制定法医学，临床医学，护理学，口腔医学等个体化教学设计。同时定位于培养学
生整体性思维模式，通过混合式学习引导学生通过分析临床病例资料来整合医学各学科相关知识，并根据病人的具体
情况制定个体化治疗方案，培养学生“精准医疗”的理念，制定学生考核方案，并运用大数据综合分析学生考核结果。
以此推动以疾病为中心的医学知识整合和未来制定个体化的精准医疗服务的进程。
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国际 CSCL 研究十五年
Wang Wei 1, Li Haifeng 1
1

Xinjiang Normal University, China

摘要：对国际关于 CSCL 重要共被引文献的多维分析无疑对我国 CSCL 研究的发展具有重要的意义和价值。本文以科
学引文数据库（WOS）为文献数据源，采用文献计量学的引文分析法，对以“Computer-Supported Collaborative
Learning”为主题的所有文献进行多视角分析，包括：年代分布、活跃地区、研究机构、载文期刊、作者分布、历史
演进和研究方向谱系。研究结果表明：国际 CSCL 研究的发展过程呈现曲折上升的趋势，出现了以荷兰、德国、美国
为代表的 CSCL 研究活跃地区，涌现出了德国慕尼黑大学、荷兰乌特列支大学、智利天主教大学等具有国际重要影响
力的研究机构，德国的 Fischer F 、比利时的 Valcke M、 荷兰的 Kirschner 等一批国际重要的研究者开始崭露头
角，文献来源于《计算机与教育》、
《计算机在人类行为中的研究》、
《计算机支持的协作学习》等不同领域。国际 CSCL
研究的历史演进呈现以技术发展为主线，以研究内容为节点的特征，并形成了五大研究谱系：无线和移动、认识与社
会脚本、参与和对话、群体社会交互、协作学习。数据分析与结论使我们意识到：构建稳定的研究团队，开展国际化
合作与交流十分必要；提高自身素养，拓展领域合作，弥补技术不足十分关键；避免纸上谈兵，推进理论、技术与实
践的融合是必须的选择。
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“互联网+”时代下的教育教学变革——全国首推规模化信息惠民应用新实
践
煜良金 1, 永安姚
1

1

东莞市教育信息中心

摘要：东莞市教育局以国家数字资源公共服务平台试点为抓手，全国首推规模化应用的移动家校互联平台“微课掌上
通”，作为市政府十件民生实事之一，每年为全市家长节省一亿开支。该应用以微学习为突破口，与教育管理、教育教
学深度融合，探索出新型教育服务的供给方式。推出仅一年即在首届国际教育信息化大会的展览活动上广受关注，目
前全市教师、家长常态化使用率分别为 84.38%、56.24%，总体满意度分别为 92.75%、97.44%。本研究主要阐述该
信息惠民应用的变革途径、社会效益以及应用案例，以此为例为教育行政管理者阐述互联网思维下教育信息化的推广
应用策略。
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Phenomenon of IP in internet of china mainland and learning online
Charly Gu 1
1

Hebei university of chinese medicine

Abstract: The hightest number of population online in China mainland, new popular conception is created.IP is
the most hot word today chinese internet, it isn't internet protocol,meaning is defining.Phenomenon of Ip effect
young student,so effect learning online.
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Parallel Session - ECNU
No.53
用成功标准指引学生学习的理论与实践探讨
胡亚丽/蔡旻君/陈萍
西北师范大学
No.90
智慧教室环境下自主探究式教学模式的构建与应用
Yajie He/Yi Zhang
Central China Normal University, China
No.8
3:40pm - 5:40pm
(20 mins/presentation)

基于具身认知理论探析创客教育理念的本质
Tian Hu/ Caiping Xiong/ Jun Ge
Central China Normal University, China
No.35
智慧教室环境下基于APT教学模型的课堂教学交互行为分析——以小学数学为例
Yuan Zhu/Yi Zhang/Qingyu Bai/Yinghui Zhu
Central China Normal University, China / Attached Primary School of Huazhong University of
Science and Technology, China
No.56
非英语专业大学生对翻转课堂的认知适应和学习结果研究
Yuxia Zhou/Xiaoyan Qiao
Nanjing University / Inner Mongolia University of Science & Technology
No.59
小学生移动学习行为与学习者特征关系的实证研究
尤 佳鑫/孙众
首都师范大学
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用成功标准指引学生学习的理论与实践探讨
胡亚丽 1, 蔡旻君 1, 陈萍
1

1

西北师范大学

摘要：评价是深化教学认识论的方法论，对教和学产生深远影响。在当前大力提倡形成性评价的课堂教学中，作为学
习的评价（简单称 AaL）通过学生参与、师生共同制定成功标准、分享标准，以及实施活动、负责活动、监控学习等
策略使教、学、评趋于一体化。教学中成功标准的合理应用，将学习评估权交给了学生，使学生成长为独立评估者和
自主学习者。文章在教学案例的应用基础上，阐述了成功标准制定的方法和基于成功标准的学生自评类型，丰富了作
为学习的评价的理论和实践基础。
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智慧教室环境下自主探究式教学模式的构建与应用
Yajie He 1, Yi Zhang 1
1

Central China Normal University, China

摘要：新课改中提出“倡导学生主动参与、乐于探究、勤于动手、学会合作的学习方式”。智慧教室环境为培养学生
自主探究能力创造了有利条件。而构建智慧教室环境下自主探究式课堂教学模式需要各教学要素的合理融合和长期的
教学实践。文章以某小学科学课程中《校园生物分布图》一课作为研究平台，在“评价—教学法—技术”三要素教学
模型的指导下设计并构建智慧教室环境下自主探究式课堂教学模式，探索学生在该教学模式下的问题解决能力和实践
能力。
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基于具身认知理论探析创客教育理念的本质
Tian Hu 1, Caiping Xiong 1, Jun Ge 1
1

Central China Normal University, China

摘要：移动互联网、3D 技术、开源软件或硬件等为代表的新一代信息通讯技术，正大大地推动着全球创客运动的发
展。创客运动的兴起在给全球带来难以估量的经济价值的同时，也引起了教育界的广泛关注和探讨。文章通过文献研
究，旨在厘清创客教育到底是什么，其核心特征是什么，蕴藏在创客教育背后丰富的教育理念又有哪些。伴随着这些
问题，进一步从具身认知理论的视角出发，基于具身认知理论的三大特性，即涉身性、情境性和生成性，探讨创客教
育理念的本质，以期为创客教育的实践研究提供有价值的参考。
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智慧教室环境下基于 APT 教学模型的课堂教学交互行为分析——以小学数
学为例
Yuan Zhu 1, Yi Zhang 1, Qingyu Bai 1, Yinghui Zhu 1
1
2

Central China Normal University, China

Attached Primary School of Huazhong University of
Science and Technology, China

摘要：本研究基于弗兰德斯互动分析系统改进与设计了智慧教室环境下的课堂互动分析编码，并在 APT 教学模型指
导下，以小学数学《平行四边形的认识》和《数学广角》为例，分别设计了“传递—接受式”、“探究性教学”教学
模式，运用内容分析法对课堂教学互动行为分析，并对授课教师进行访谈。研究表明，智慧教室环境下的教学注重学
生主体性的发挥、信息技术与教学方式的融合；技术弥补了学生言语互动方面的不足，促进了师生互动、生生互动、
人与技术互动的巧妙融合；技术的支持使得学生有了更多参与学习评价的机会，但评价理念在教学应用中不够深入。
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非英语专业大学生对翻转课堂的认知适应和学习结果研究
Yuxia Zhou 1, Xiaoyan Qiao 2
1
2

Nanjing University

Inner Mongolia University of Science & Technology

摘要：本论文采用混合式研究方法，从课程层面设计了大学英语翻转课堂，并对学生的认知适应、学习投入和应用能
力进行了研究，发现不同水平学生的认知适应程度是不同的（口语听力佳的学生适应较好），学生的口语和听力得到
了提升，口语能力与课堂交互和小组协作成正相关。可考虑根据口语和听力水平对学生进行分层教学，为不同层次的
学生在课前、课中、课后提供不同的教学支持。
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小学生移动学习行为与学习者特征关系的实证研究
尤 佳鑫 1, 孙众
1

1

首都师范大学

摘要：基于智能移动终端的混合式学习，已逐渐成为小学校园环境下的新型学习形态。然而目前国际上针对混合学习
中，小学生学习者特征，及其与移动学习行为关系的研究还处于起步阶段。本研究开发了一套基于 iOS 的游戏化移动
学习系统，以北京某小学三、五、六年级的 82 名学生为研究对象，收集移动行为、学习者特征和学习风格等数据进
行相关分析。研究结果发现 1）小学生移动学习时的数字消费多于数字创造；2）性别及传统考试成绩对移动学习行为
无显著影响；3）年级对移动学习正确率有显著影响；4）活跃/沉思型学习风格对移动学习正确率有显著影响。
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Day 3 Postgraduates Forum of East China Normal
Postgraduates Forum of East China Normal University

ECNU Campus
(Tin Ka Ping Academy 305)

No.112
移动互联课程：面向农村师资培训的创新模式与积极效果
Zheng Qu/Zhong Sun
Capital Normal University, China
No.89
9:30am - 10:30am

基于慕课的混合式教学在《大学物理实验》中的应用
Jianbo Yu
Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China
No.49
针对个性化学习分析开展引导式教学的案例初探
柏丽 翟/越凡 文/晓敏 苏/善恂 任
云南大学
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移动互联课程：面向农村师资培训的创新模式与积极效果
Zheng Qu 1, Zhong Sun 1
1

Capital Normal University, China

摘要：进入移动互联时代，偏远贫困地区的农村师资培训更需要进行转型与升级，以破解教育均衡在师资基础上遇到
的难题。本研究把网络平台和微信平台相结合，设计并开发了一门面向我国农村贫困地区教师的移动互联课程，来自
全国 21 个省市的 211 名农村教材参与了为期四周的学习。通过对移动互联后台数据的记录与分析，研究发现（1）
农村教师对于移动互联课程从陌生到接受到期待（2）教师的退学率是 30%，低于 94%的全球平均水平，且大部分教
师对移动互联课程满意度高（3）教师 TPACK（整合技术的学科教学知识）明显提高（4）自我效能感更高（SE）的农
村教师，在移动互联课程中更容易取得理想的培训效果。
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基于慕课的混合式教学在《大学物理实验》中的应用
Jianbo Yu 1
1

Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China

摘要：《大学物理实验》作为一门传统的基础实验课程，有着诸多传统课堂的特征，以培训学生动手能力、协作能力、
创新能力、设计能力为目标的实验课程更多注重于实验室的实践环节。慕课与实验课程教学的结合在某种程度上有着
互不相关的感觉，而从翻转课堂教学法的角度出发，实践课程教学更适合。
《大学物理实验》以慕课的方式传授实验基
础知识与仪器操作指南，而在实验室内，学生则更多地采用“双人组合”合作完成实验项目，并开展更多的设计性实
验和创新性实验项目。本文主要纪录上海交通大学物理实验中心在 2015 年秋季学期中采用基于慕课的混合式教学过
程中的实践经验与教训，供各校提开展基于“慕课”的实验课程教学改革参考。
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针对个性化学习分析开展引导式教学的案例初探
柏丽 翟 1, 越凡 文 1, 晓敏 苏 1, 善恂 任
1

1

云南大学

摘要：开展个性化教学的前提是掌握学习者的个性化特征，通过采用 ICT 辅助获得的个性化学习分析数据为个性化
引导式教学亮起了绿灯。本研究以加涅的五种学习结果即：智慧技能、认知策略、言语信息、动作技能和态度为依据，
结合学习分析的过程分别建立了对应网络教育下的引导式教学策略模型，并将此应用于语言能力提高的案例研究中。
文章尝试基于学习分析的动态采集、精准分析、可视化反馈等准确把握每个学生的实际情况和在语言应用中的薄弱环
节，通过教师給于准确的点拨式教学以满足学生个性化的学习需要，从而打破传统的个性化教学与教学资源的配置矛
盾。数据表明,将引导式教学引入动态、可量化的教学过程中,对激发与保持学生的学习动机，帮助学生提高有效性策略
思维和促进知识内化以实现语言能力提升等都有较显著的积极作用。
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Forum Venue & Floor Plan
The conference will be held at Guoman Hotel and the East China Normal University
The Banquet Hall on the second floor of Guoman Hotel
The conference room on the fourth floor of Guoman Hotel

GuoMan Hotel
Address:Block 1, No. 388 Daduhe Road Shanghai
Phone: +86 21 60958888 Fax: +86 21 61740080
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East China Normal University(ECNU)

Route from school to Hotel - BUS
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For more details, please visit: http://elfasia.org/2016/

